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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The Report for the half-year ended June 30th, 
1868, is as follows :
June half * June half
of 1867. of Ilk*.

- * A
The gross receipts npon the whole 

undertaking, including the Buf
falo and Champlain line*, lure

609,121...been........ .....................................646,797
Drtltui—

The ordinary working expenses 
(being at-the rate of 65 93 per 
vent, against 79"53 of the corre
sponding half of last 

529,792 ..year) .................. *£426.477

179,829
The renewals of the per

manent way and works 
in the half-year debited

54.973.. .to revenue....... ......... 36,020
_____ ,
124 356

Amounts paid on account 
for lew by tires at Samis

10.274.. .and Toronto.................. 4,110
,  466,607

Leaving an available net Uilance
114,082 earned in the half-year of.......... 180,190

Deduct low on American cur- 
21*554...rency ..5.............. ......................  18,682

92,528 161,308
Or an increase over the correspond - 

ing half-year of £68,780.
But from this balance of.................... «,..161,308
Must be deducted the renewal suspense 

debit from last half-year of .................. 31,383

129,925
And the amount of postal revenue for 

the half-year to the postal and military 
Boudholders.............  ......j..................... 17,829

leaving the lialance of..............£112,096

Applicable for the following payments, viz. :
Interest, Ac., paid on lands £1,579
do. on mortgage to Bank of Upper Canada 4,424 
do. on loans, 1 ankers' balances, promis

sory note*. European exchange, Ac... 4,441
do. on British American Land Company's

debentures ................................... 616
do. on Montreal Seminary debentures ... 616
do. on Island Pond debentures ............. 2,7<>0

Half-vearly instalment on Portland sinking
fund .......................................   2,312

Atlantic and St. Lawrence lease (in full).. 31,692
Detroit line lease (in full).........................  11,250
Montreal A Champlain Railway Conaway 10,807 
Buffalo and Lake Huron " “ 22,045
Equipment bond interest .......................... 10,779
Balance carried to next half year's account 8,8S5

£112,096

Comparing the results of the half-yew with the 
cones}ending period of 1*67, there is an increase 
in the grow receipts of £37,676, and a decrease 4w
the ordinary working 
renewals of £18,953, am 
damages paid on accoujrt 
Sarnia fires of £6,164.

expenses 
d in the

of £3,216, in 
the amount of the 

of the Toronto and 
The rate of ordinary

working expenses for the past half-yew being ee 
above stated 65 "93 against 70 53 per cent in 
1867. “1 *
placed

The charges for renewals, adding £31,383 
to “Suspense Amount " last December, 

which has now been wi|>ed off, amount to£67,403. 
The loss on American currency «hows a decrease 
of £2,672, being <18,882 against £21,664; ao that 
the net revenue balance, after deducting this low 
on the conversion of the American “gr -enlecka," 
amounts to £161,308 stefiihg, against £92,528 in 
the corresponding l*rio«| of 1887. The -average 
receipt» -from imswcngen in the half-yew sn 
6*. 84d. per head, sgainwl is. 8d. in 1867"; and the 
average receipt }wr ton of freight was 16a. 6d-t 
against 15s. 8d. in the ' .freeponding period of last 
year. The debit to tin* eapitai count for the 
half-year amount» only* to £4,083, bat w the 
capital account is ia debt to twenue, this sum, 
unlees new captai ia raised, will have to be written 
off against the balance Rf £8,834. The chargee 
hitherto made against eepital for extra weight of 
rails and ballasting are now included under the 
head of renewals, and bsfelglit against revenue. 
The iuijwwtanre of completing the works of ballast
ing snd improvement as auun w possible can hardly 
be overrated. With regard to the low on Ameri
can currency, via., £18,882, it may he stated that 
the price of gold fluctuated during the half-yew 
between 1331 and 1431- The total low on Ameri
can currency aince 1865 bw amounted to £370,303.

The following statrnuMt shows the net earning», 
from 1861 to June of the present year, in mixed 
currency and also in sterling, and also the half- 
yearly and total experoiture in renewals, and the

arrsoev

Date. open.
Grows

earning.,.
Ordinary Renew- 
working a*. 1

lev.

1861, June
No.
1.01»

£ r 
847,110

expense»
£

800,384
£ £

46,7»
Dec 419,46» m,76i .... 86,7*

1885, June •« *a.m
4»,3R1

319,646 «8,4*v Dec. 581,808 70.844 106,7*

1383. June 1,174 4861* 280.970 38, WS 18S.MR
" |>w. 110,4» 291.7V6 37.0* 181,747

19A4. June «« 158,161 * 315,061 31,4»' 111,7*
Dec. 1,311 «18,836 36»,005 •81,4* 167.8*

18Ui, June 1.887 614,674 428,730 •11,6# 138 aw
Der. 714,7* . 44»,61» •W. 8» 174,68*

1868, J une •« > «87.4» 406.4» y.ai W7.TÎR
Dec. 71»,871 413.806 71,888 833*1

1887, June .. 600,1*1 1440,087 54.978 114 eel
Dec 704,87» 1443,470 81,819 164,0»

188», June •• 644,7* 1480,187 $87,405 184.1»

£701,380

• Add til these sums the further ia«u 
carried in the Unit instance to suspww acre 
*equvntlT paid out of reveaoe, making tfca 
charged against reveaoe fur reoewnla hew 
June, 1888, <781,637. 

t Including the looses oy the Turoato 
: Including £11,86» larried to seepe 

prsrioua accounts.

Of are,617

•SStr,

7*1
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■ilf-yr.T.

Miirc Yearly
total.

Loss on sterling Yearly 
American vrv9t afr total 
currency .fotucting ,iront 

)< •» on eterling
Am. cur.

Date. open.

No. £ £ £ £
1*1. June 1,000

Dec 142,402 ...I.. 1.......... 142,402
1862, June V 8*7 42,540

Dec r 170,233
13.672 '.'3,125

4—---- 145.674
ISM, June 1,174 6.5*6 126,700

Dec.
315,036

20,033 161,714
2»*,414

1*4. June ♦ 1*1,761
Dec. 1,335

340,4*7
78,413

—---------- ‘.’71,074
1*5, June 1,337 35,*4l> 108,753 .

Dec
316.074

4* ,84s 117,624 l
« ■ 521,377

IMS. June 44 14,2*4 | VS, 456
P Dec.

441,061
61.82» 171,543

----------  564,96V
1*7, June 21,Ate 92,527

Dec.
279,170

3V,&84 325,704
---------- 218,231

IMS, June 18,482 tl61,30* 161,30e
1. £370,203 j £1,*23,560

Out of thw total profit of £1,823,600, averaging 
£243,142 per annum, there has bv«i |«ai<i in cash 
on leaned lines £874,000, ancl f«r interest and 
other claims £624,500, and aim ■: 1862 on the 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd preference loads and stocks 
£326,000.

The figures of tliis table exhibit in a short com
posé both the progress and the real nature of the 
soeuial difficulties which have beset the Grand 
frank Company since 1862. Tie- direct loss on 
American currency has been noies* than £370,203, 
or equal to say three years full dividend on the first 
preference bonds, and besides this direct an l jwsi- 
tive loss there have l>een, as a consequence of the 
American ear, indirect losses by increased wages 
and cost of materials, perlia]*, as large as the loss 
on the “greenbacks" themselves, .tftcr deducting 
any increased receipts from higher rates for f reight. 
The expenditure on renewals, apcrtj from ordinary 
maintenance, charged against re mue, has lieen 
£781,037, with the effect, of c urse, of greatly 
improving the road. Of the 2:'. engin.* lately 
ordered from Messrs. Neilson A Ca, of Glasgow,. 
21 have, at the dates of tire hist Utters reettredr 
from Montreal, arrived in Canada. The remaining 
four are on the way. Seventeen of tin- engines 
are now ready for work on the line, and the whole 
.of them, it is expected, will tie ready for the anti
cipated heavy autumn traffic. The rejiorts re 
ceired of tliese engines are Very satisfactory. A 
loan to effect the purchase of them has’ lieen 
arranged with the Company* banters uu favor
able terms, the leaders having lg-en willing to 
accept a hypothecation of the engines' by way of 
collateral security. Every effort that the Direc
tors have made to bring about an j^nicable settle
ment of the differences of account with the Buffalo 
Company has hithertp failed. The Buffalo Board 
will neither agree upon nor allow an impartial 
officer of the Board of Trade to settle a deed of 
arbitration. Recent further negotiation through 
Messrs. Creak A Bitter lias ended in nothing, as 
while the President of the l.uubapy signed a 
memorandum of settlement of all matters, as Mr. 
Creak suggested, the representative of the Buffalo 
Company has refused to do the Lune. In the 
meantime, the amount stated in tin) accompanying 
accounts as being the pnqN-irtioii (life to that Com
pany, must lie taken as rendered without prejudice. 
The Directors have much satisfaction in announc- 
ng that negotiations have again b en re-opened 

for the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty. Every 
effort has been made, and with considerable suc

• In this half-year (June, tstw,, there was no lossft.y .lis 
coont on American currency, a. the •'freenhertu. 'werr
îsgrî Z** es of F"rtuiij u'“'u < -

t Nearly Mot which net profit may tw sai.l to ha..- been
n,L'r**.e “ £•» M»-' The < 'h.-inc

profl of f1""' £7.-'t00. and the UurUI . 
inam° 8 £1,1». attmn.t which.

Bowesre^isi eowmbutton of traffic to the main line nmat

cess during the cessation of this treaty to open up 
new channels for the traffic formerly consigned to 
the States.

The newly developed traffic with the maritime 
provim-es is gradually extending. For example 
during the jsist half-year the increase in the Hali
fax traffic is 128,256, and in the St. John traffic 
$26,604. The stopjage of trade with the United 
States has segmented largely the loss ujwti the 
Buffalo section, which, if independent, would 
hardly have paid its working expenses. The bonds 
issued by the City of Portland twenty years ago in 
the construction of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
railroad,amounting in the aggregate to$l,500,000, 
begin to fall due in December next. The amount 
then maturing is $200,000, of which sum it is ex
pected there will be alxiut one-half provided by 
the sinking fund attached to the loan ; the other 
hdf will hare to he provided by the Grand Trunk 
Com|wny. The 1 wlauce of the above debt, viz., 
$1,300,000, falls due at various periods between 
December next and January, 1871. As the sink
ing binds will, in the aggregate, only lie cajable of 
providing about one-half of the whole amount, it 
follows that the remainder will have to lie found 
by the Grand Trunk. To meet this payment of 
say $750,000, it will be necessary to issue new 
bombs, either in American currency or in sterling. 
The latter mode would of course lie preferable in 
consequfnce of the high rate of premium now paid 
for gold in the United States. The 1 Kinds, where- 
ever they- are issue.I, will be protected by a sinking 
fund—they form j*rt of the working ext lenses (if 
the Grand Trunk Conqany—and the only mort
gage that takes precedence of them is one"for $1, 
500,000. The bond* bear § jier Cent interest, jier 
annum, jayable half-yearly. The Directors as 
owners (themselves Mid their immediate eon- 
Décrions) of more than one-fiftli ul the total capital 
of tiie undertaking, feel entitled to urge, most 
seriously, upon their co-partners that recent di
vision* have done much to weaken and disorgan
ise the executive management; and to paralyse 
efforts to restore the property. The Directors have 
d<me all That was jiossilde to meet unexampled 
difficulties, «unLthey believe that their policy and 
proceedings will be found, after the full enquiry 
which they court, in every way worthy of approval. 
They ha\ e preserved the property by sue. casRillv 
resisting its forfeiture in Canada. They have 
carried the Company through the jieriod» of 
American war and Fenian raids, and they now see 
the Intercolonial railway secured, a renewal of the 
Reciprocity Treaty under negotiation, and the 
traffic and net profit in those more quiet times re
suming the rate of development which distin
guished both unto 1866, when tin- Fenian troubles 
commenced and the Reciprocity: Treaty 
pealed. *

Was re-

thf. Rockland slate company.

The annual meeting of this ompanv was held 
on the 20th, at its office in Montreal. Thf rvjiort 
presented by the retiring directors showed that 
during thu y far operation» at thf miarry, in the 
Township of Mcllwtirne had so far advanced, that 
next spring the comjmny would be in a position to 
manufacture roofing slate upon ah extensive scale. 
Tlu- upper tunnel has lieen driven a distance of 
315 feet, chi.-Hv through solid Ira k, meeting the 
slate at a depth of 81 feet, and a shaft 56 feet in 
depth to connect this tunnel with the pit atiove is 
nearly completed. The surfa •• of the quarry lues 
also In-cii largely cleared and prep red fur inanu- 
fa, tilling »|«-rations next season. The sjate niet 
with has a Uautlful bluyli Ida. k hue, split* with 
grrot facility, is free from cracks, and has no indi
cations of liemg crossed lij- veins of quartz or 
other minerals whi h might diminish its extent 
Jtprattona are now prfonii- d entirely by .untraet.

lie present contractor has U-eu Working by night 
as well as by day on the overlying rock.

Ihy quantity of slate maiifactiired during the 
▼ear has not been large, as the chief object of the 
directors has been the preparation for large manu

facturing ojierations next season. Krmidin. 
quality, the slate from this quarry has aoaSJJ 
bluish black colour, ia free from lime and inT 
which would on exjioaure cause deterioration, km 
an even cleavage, ia very light and from iu aet 
absorbing water, ia unaffected by frost A mi- 
ing preference js lining evinced for slate as am* 
ing material.

The officers and directors of the .-•tntwny hr 
the ensuing year are : President, Peter HeSaffij 
Esq. ; Dim ton, Messrs. T. Sutherland Strrner 
(Toronto), W. C. Baynes, Geo. A. Dmmooni 
and Thos. Frizzle (Melbourne) ; Se.-retary-Trim- 
urer, A. T. Drummond.

Toronto Consvmers' Oa» Company__At the
annual meeting of the stockholders of this esm- 
pany, held on the 26th October, the fcfceB 
gentlemen were elected directors for the smffiS 
year Messrs. E. H. Rutherford, J. Austin" L 
C. <iilmonr, J. T, Smith, L. W. Smith/J*R, 
Mea.l, J. Henderson, Hon. XV. McMaster, Rerorda 
Duggan, W. Cawthra, John Eastwood, and A. 
Leppers At a sulwequent meeting of the Hoard gf 
Directors Mr. E. H. Rutherford was re-elselj 
IVesi.lent, and Mr. James Austin, Vice--

inanh*l.

f 1

THE GORE BANK.

The rejiort of the Committee appinUd to ia- 
v.-stigate the affairs of the Gore Bank mm 
authority of the resolution of the shanpalftH 
passed at their annual meeting of 3rd Angjmflmu '
is as follows

In assuming the office assigned to them hr 
foregoing resolution, your Committee Ml " 
they were undertaking a very difficolt an. . 
spotirihle duty, and while resolving to perform 
faithfully, to the best of their abiflty, they 
very anxious not to lay themselves justly 
the charge of having exceeded it

2. It would, tlierefore, hare been 
their minds, had that clause in the 
which requires them, in addition to the 
of the assets, and the prej«ration of a etatemm ! 
of losses, to report upon “(Ac nnuiUum tf à i 
Bank’* nfnirt in gmernt," lieen accompanied 1 
some intimation of the points-to which their itiE 
tention was expected to lie specially directed. 1 
the absence, however, of Buy such spemfic instruc - 
tions, they have felt themselves bound to cofl« 
and exhibit such information, and such only, a i 
seem.il in their judgment to be neceasm? I ' 
enalde the shareholders to obtain an intellmBt 
view of their actual jiosition, and to assist then
in deciding upon their future course.

3. Three of the agencies, namely, LondH^ 
Guelph, and Paris, having been cloew 
fore your Committee commenced their 
they proceeded, in the first instance^ to 
the remaining three, namely, Sirncoe, Galt, 
Woodstock.

4. The cash, hills, and accounts were ft
he "rot rect, with the «ingle exee]>tion 
deposit receipt account at Woodstock, the acflWffir 
of which, through the non-production of semen 
the receipts enter.il as paid, could not be 
satisfactorily ascertained. r- 'TiJ

5. H»d a regular and efficient system ofinyd* 
of the ,Agencies lieen in operation, an imfwMy 
of this nature could scarcely have occurred, 
great trouble would have lieen spared.

6. The business of Sim.-oe ana Galt if. 
your Committee to !«• conducted with much 
and judgment. The Agencies not having • 
rate circulation of their own, and the y 
accruing from cash deposits not appearing tot 
1looks, it is impossible to come to a very 
conclusion as to the results of their operations, j 
so far as under the circumstances ther MB 
your Committee are of opinion that, no* t 
establishments just mentioned, theBankl
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derived • fair profit upon the amount of capital 
employed, while the hews incurred there have 
been comparatively insignificant.

7. At Woodstock the business is far lew satisfae- 
tory ; a Urge numWr of the BilU Discounted are 
not of a desirable character ; the collateral securities 
held by the Agency again*! current transactions 
art, in most instances, of very oucstionahle value, 
and the bod and doubtful debts nave unfortunately 
reached a considerable sum.

8. After completing the inspect ion of theageucies 
vour committee commenced on the 31st August 
their investigations at the head office, pre|wring a 
general balance sheet to that date.

5. As the present Directors had recently count
ed the treasury cash, your Committee did not 
deem it necessary to repeat that operation, but 
accepted the certificate of the President as to the 
amount on hand. The cash in the Tellers' charge 
was examined in detail, and found sprite correct,

10. Your Committee have also verified all the 
accounts as far as it was possible for them to do so.

11. The mode of cancelling Deposit Receipt*
being defective, and no suitable registry of them 
having been marie at the Head Office, till the ap
pointment of the present Cashier, it was fourni 
impracticable thoroughly to check this im|iortant 
account. All the transactions however, since July 
1st, 1863, have been carefully examined, and 
although, in some few instances, the Paid Receipts 
appear to have been accidentally lost or mislaid, 
vour Committee having inspected the entries in 
the'books kept by different officers, and which 
supply checks upon each other, see no reason to 
doubt that the amount shewn as outstanding is 
correct. - .

12. Thelialancc of the Note account agrees with 
the information extracted from the Note Register, 
bnt it is projier to remark that this lnwik, which 
was adopted at the establishment of the Bank, is 
very insufficient for thenurjiose, and yet n<> suita
ble Register could liavtrbeen ojieued withiu the 
lwt five years which would have been of much 
avail w applied to the present issues of the Bank.

13. The Charges account at the several Agencies 
seems to be moderatein account, but <>n examining 
the books and transactions,and enquiring into the 
duties of the Officers at the Head Office, before 
30th June last, your Committee are of opinion that- 
a smaller staff might have been employed, without 
at all interfering with the efficient discharge of the 
business.

14. They did not observe any other_ items of 
expenditure th*t call for remark. Several sums, 
however, amouliing in all to about $3,800, have 
been entered tolhe account erroueomlly during the 
year ending 30th June, 1868, $2,400 belonging to 
11 charges " of former years, and alwrtit $1,400 to 
I wist due bills, or other accounts.

15. Much time ami pains have Iren exjicii<led 
by your Committee, in the endeavour to produce S 
correct valuation of the various assets of tne Bank, 
including (besides cash'real estate, mortgages, jwst 
due ami current Lilis, and other securities. Their 
enquiries have, to a great extent, been pursued 
«(art from each oilier. Their information, when
ever needful, has lieen obtained from several relia
ble independent sources, aud their object has Wen 
to give, as far as practicable, w hat may W fairly 
deemed the cash value of each asset, were ordinary 
exertions used to realize w ithin the space of a few 
mouths.

Your Committee, however, w ish it to be under
stood, that their valuations of real properties and 
mortgages are basist ujion the assumption that the 
titles are all in a satisfactory state. They also 
think it iui|»>rtaut to add that as, in some cases, 
the policies of insurance upon buildings are not 
hehl by the hank; its claims, in the event of loss 
by fire, might lie seriously jeopardized.

16. Your Committee, annex, as required by the 
resolution, “a detailed list of all the losses of the 
Rank since the 30tli June, lS6l, to the 30th June, 
1868, composing both those which hare already 
been written off. amounting to $193,595.57, aud the 
amount, $287,704.73, alluded to in the Report sub

mitted to the annual meeting on the 3rd August 
last, and which still remains to be disposed of.

17. Ami that the final result of their labours may 
appear, in as voni|iemliou* and intelligible a torm 
as possible, they have furnished a statement of Lia
bilities and Assets, nisde up in accordance with 
what they believe to lie the present 1» wit ion of the 
Bank.

18. If would have afforded them the most un
feigned satisfaction, could they have conscientiously 
Iwen side to |»rcsentthat statement in a shape more 
favorable to the shareholders.

19. Your Committee are well aware how easy it 
is to lie wise after the event, and how extremely 
difficult properly to estimate the merits of transac
tions, which were negotiated under cirvnmstances 
that have ceased to exist. Some point*, however, 
of mistaken judgment appear to them so singular 
aud inexplicable, that it would be wrong to pas* 
them without notice.

20. While, therefore, they deem it just to re
mark that a large |iroportioii of the losses incurred 
is to be aacrilieiT to the errors and misfortunes of s 
comparatively remote peril»l, they consider that 
they ought not to conceal the (act that some of 
those errors have been perjietuateil by the Direc
tors to a recent 'dite, and followed by disastrous 
consequenon, through their failing to maintain a 
prudent proportion lietween the capital of the 
Bank and the extent of its individual risks, ami 
also through the want, in some instances, of s 
sufficient regard on their iwrt, to the adequacy 
and the available character of the securities, U|«vii 
which important advances were made.

21. In concluding their report, vour Committee 
feel that they would 'he evading a grave, though 
very [willful obligation, were they not to express 
their decided opinion that very much of what is 
now, for the first time, known to lie lost to the 
Bank, ought to have been long siucewritten off a* 
bail, and that a great part of the remainder should 
have been treated as of extremely doubtful value. 
And they deem it to be a subject for the deepest 
regret that the late Directors should not have seen 
it to be their imperative dutv, both for their own 
sakes, ami iu the interest of all concerned, fairly 
to confront the difficulties with which the insti
tution has been long beset, and to bring their 
published statements into harmony with the actual 
facta of the case.

All of which is respectfully submitted.—< ieorge 
Taylor, F. M. Willson, W. Ÿ. Findlay.
General Statement of tkf Afair* oi tke Gare Ea «1 

<t* na Ike 31st Aufnit, 1868.
LIABILITIES. 1

Capital...................................................................... WOti.îae 00
Circulation.............................................. ,............. 212,712 Oo
Dei»mtts Iwaring interest...................................... 110.902 .*4
Deposit* not bean ng interest.............................. 74.181 8*
Balaui-e due toother tsuiks, Ac ..   11,-2* 64
Uii|*id dividends.............................................. 187 00
A'tjusling exchange account...................   4,089 60

*1.222.561 96
rs.

Oohl and eilrei coin and Provin-t.-il note» #164.694 97
Cheque» and unie» of other Bank-.................. 16.315 K
Balance» due other Banks ........................... 12.066 67
Government an-1 Municipal delenturre........... 16.1,11* 30
Mortgagee........ (...................................
Bank of Upper Canada certiHcatea 
Bank premise*, oHW furniture and stationery 
Notee and bllU discounted, and other debts 

due the Bank not included under the fi.re-
gi ung heed*.»............................... .......................

Adjusting interest eerount. after reserving re
late on bill* current

23,691. 49 
24.716 01 
12.600 00

469,246 64

__________ 25* 62
Profit aud km*...........!................................................... 315.466 57

Hamilton, Oct. 17, 1868.
*1,222,561 96

The Director’s nq»>rt is as follows :
The Directors, in forwarding the report of the 

committee appointed by the Shareholders at the 
annual inerting held ou the 3rd August last, at 
the same time transmit a report from themselves 
upon the present condition of the affairs of the 
Bank. It was found advisable to close the agencies

at Guelph, Londton, ami Paiis, which has bee* 
done accordingly, mml all ou ta landing account* 
transferred to the office here. The Directors regret 
that the affairs of the Woodstock Branch were 
found in an unsatisfactory state; they therefore 
relieved Mr. Park, thé Manager, from his position. 
After this occurred, it was ascertained that he had 
misapimipnated the tend* of the Bank, the lose, 
however, will be recovered from hie sarriie*. The 
cash in the treasury has l>ecn counted by your 
Directors, and foumf correct; the cash at all the 
Agencies. uu+wHfgt"^h<j*r dosed, was also feud 
correct Your Director* have considered the ques
tion of Staff raniuHy. and concluded that a re
duction of four oflicors at the head office could be 
made without impairing the proper maimgemwt, 
which lias been don» 1 our Directors have gone 
carefully over the asset* ami liabilities of the Bank, 
which, it will 1* seen, sulwtautially agrees with 
what has bien furnished by the committee—the 
difference, in a gfrat measure, Wing accounted for 
by sulwqueut collections, of .Which explanation 
will be given at the meeting. The balance of 
$50ii,Ouu ùn round (urmberai is actually available 
to the Bank, without taking into account the 
pain which will' accrue to the Bank by the lose of 
it* notes in cin ulatiou, which, it is thought, will 
be very cousiderald* .

Every debt considered bad lusher a written off, 
and am pie allow un* made where any doubt exiated 
as to the value qf all naact. The {«per discounted 
-it the other banks, referred to in the report of the 
late Board, amounting to $73,000, has heea paid’ 
at maturity, without assistance from this Bank. 
The <4 i*i» «al of the i-ropcrtiep lie Id by the Bank 
has been vigorously prosecuted, with very satis
factory result*, the sale* amounting to $18,975, at 
the valuations fiv«m in our statement, the funds 
being made available for hanking purposes. Your 
Directors have ev*y rqaaon to hope that after 
public coufidetire ha» Wen restored, (which, it is 
fully expected, brill result from the publiiwtion of 
your committee's Jjeport,) to regain much of the 
i<«t business, w hich w as of the Wst character, and 
to open a wider held for agricultural loans in small 
aiuouuts, in additbn to their ordinary business 
In view of the redfetkm of the i-apital to its pre
sent amount of—apy $501,000 it will be notes 
sary for the shareholders to consider what conrae 
they will «doji, a* the charter prevents the pay
ment of dividends, until the amount of sutnenbed 
capital shall W fulhr made up. The Board having 
elected Mr. Æ, Imng, President, and that gentle
man having rcaiguhl shortly afterwards, the Hon. - 
Samuel Mills'was unanimously elected President. 
Mr. W (i. Cat» !* having sent in his resignation ' 
to the Board, which they accepte.I, it ia not their 
intention to coutiliue the office of cashier, which 
duty will be performed by the party to be here
after selected to fill the office of Manager. Mr. 
Cassels, however, has consented to retain office in 
the meantiuif. In conclusion, your Directors 
consider it will be to the interest of the share
holder* to take the necessarv stene to alter the 
name of the Bank to that of The Bank of Hamil
ton. Edward Martin, President, T. Mcllwrath, 
Vice President, C. McQuesten, Wm. Hendrie, 
Samuel Mills, Wm. McMillan, John Waldie. ,

TOBONtO STOCK MARKET.

(K«-l*rted kgr Prllatt * Osier, Urokrr* )

Although money has been easy for the pest week, 
little business has Weu done in stocks or bonds, 
in cuii*equcik-e of so few investments offering.

Itnni- stock.—There wen- sales ef Monterai et 
135 j: Ontario is in demand at 101. Toronto 
sold at 117. Partially paid np Royal < anadiaa 
is offering at 89^ to 90, and jwid up at 914 to 92. 
Commerce ia enquired for, but none in market. 
Then- w ere sales of Gore at 30 during the week: 
sellers now asking 35. Merchants is in demand 
at l(*i to 107. For City, 104 is offered. There 
are bayer* of Du Peuple at 105 and under. Jaeqwee 
Cartier sold at 108. Other banks nominaL

l
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DtbcHtvrr*. —Dominion stock and sterling five 
and six per cents are in great dr;-and st quotations. 
Toronto are offering to pay 6J to 7 j*r cent in
terest Short dated, first class County arc offer
ing to pay 64 per cent.

Sundria.—Can ads Fermant ut BuBding Society 
is in demandât 1214; Western sold at 1144; Free
hold not offered. Montreal Telegra) his again lower; 
buyers now only offer 125.v. British America As
surance sold st 66. First class mortgages are much 

, enquired for. Money is freely offered, but very 
little first class paper is to be It d.

' MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.

(From oar own Correi,«indent.)

Montreal, Oct. 27, 1868.
There still continues an abundant supply of 

money, and the Banks arc discounting all good 
paper freely; good business paver ranges from 64 
per cent, to 8 per cent, according to the names 

, and length of time to run. On the street very 
little ir offering. The Banks Inve ample means 
to meet present wants of trade, they being lighter 
than usual, and remittances from the. Country 
having lately been more abuud.int,- bur merchants 
are not pressed either to force sales of goods or to 
demand any extra accommodatio'n fryui the Hanks. 
On the contrary during the winter months when 
business is dell, it will I* somewhat difficult for 
the Banks to find investments for their surplus 

> funds at the rates now current. The amount of 
stocks offered during the week lias been small, and 
generally placed on the mark, t at rates aliove the 
ideas of buyers. The;c exists a steady demand 
but the prices i*"^vorite stock are «•> high as to 
cause very limited sales. Bank of Montreal >ells 
at 186 to 1364, but now buvi rs ask I37J. Mer
chants, in demand at l(M>j, bit seller « tirtn at 107 
Peoples has fallen and buy rf mpy offer 104 4. 
Ontario asked for at 101, Iml held firm for 102. 
Toronto nominal at 117. The books of the Banks 
National and Mechanics' i.re closed, and the 
Ontario offers a dividend of 4' [ier cc»it for the half-
f*- -

THE NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

At the beginning of the week money suddenly 
assumed an extreme stringency. On Tuesday, 
brokers found it difficult to supply their wants 
within the legal limit of interest, and for the last 
three days the rate outside the l «inks has been 
Ten- generally 7 |<er rent, in g<4d, and even as 
high as 4 jier cent, per day has been paid by needy 
borrowers. Yesterday and to-day stocks have 
been very generally purchaseahle at J js-r cent, 
lower for immediate delivery than upon regular 
terms, which fairly indicates the scarcity of money. 
The movements at the Clearing House" have very 
plainly indicated that efforts have been made by 
speculative combinations for holding money off the 
market, in order to break down; the prices of 
securities ; and other collateral .evidence goes to 
establish that conclusion beyond question. It is 
impossible to form any satisfactory estimate as to 
the extent to which these operations have lieen 
carried. It is, however, to lw reipemliered that, 
when they were commenced, the market was lit a 
condition to be ranch affected by sligjit interference. 
This artificial meddling with the market has 
causel considerable feeling among the banks, 
especially as their own reputation is indirectly 
affected by the fact of certain bank managers hav 

. ing at least tacitly concurred in the operations. 
It was suggested in some quarters that the sssoci- 
ated banks take combined a.-tion bv formally 
agreeing to use their legal reserve in order to defeat 
tne movement, and in that way make a practical 
protest against the proceedings. This, proposal, 
however, ap|>eared likely to ereâte same unpleasant 
opposition in the Clearing House association, ,-fml 
was conseoucntly abandoned. Nevertheless, some 
of the banks have, for the sake of protecting their 
customers, fallen back npon .their legal tender

reserve. This action has, to some extent, counter, 
acted the “tying up” operations ; and a rentrai- 
tion has also coine from speculators desirous of 
protecting their stocks, by placing money upon the 
market. The fact, however, that notwithstanding 
these counteractions, money remains very stringent 
shews that, apart from artificial causes, the mar
ket is in a condition affording poor promise of an 
early return to ease. No relief of importance is 
to be expected from outside sources, the money 
markets of the interior cities being in a condition 
little differetit from our own. —Financial Chronicle, 
Oct 23. _______ _______

BANK OFFING LA NX).

jOct. 10. 1868 Oct. tl, 1867. 
Bank rate of discount 2 per cent. 2 per sent
Bank reserve.............. £11,06(^030 £14,561.909
Bank stock of. bullion 30,707,945 24,109,034
Price of Consols ...... 94 J 94j

The Bank return exhibits s considerable decrease 
in the stock of specie, as well as in the reserve ; 
the falling off in the former cake is £293,191, and 
in the latter £559,836. The other deposit* have 
undergone a considerable diminution.

The following are the particulars as comjiared 
with the preceding week :

Rest .. .................. ..............,| £3.622,719
Increase.................  ..... M9

Public Deposits ............ ............ ; 5,306,623
Decrease 78,67

Other <ie]iosits........................... » 18,022,446
Decrease...................................... \ 712,671

On the other side of the account
Government Securities ..............£15,039,716

Increase.................................4 99,685
Other Securities......... ............... :. 16,054,128

Increase ............................... I. 312,564
Notes nnemployeil................... 4 10,045,020

Decrease ................................ , 460,785
The amount of notesin circulation is£24,64",912, 

1 icing an increase of £256,642.

Rk.ve.mc of Canada.—The following is a 
statement of the Revenue and Expenditure of the 
Dominion of Canada for the nine months, from 
the 1st January to the 1st October, 1868. The 
result goes to confirm Mr. Rose's prediction, that 
there will be a surplus on the financial year : —

REVENUE. EXPEND rrf RE.
January.................. $ 856,903 81,063,627
February............ 1... 597,942 r 7$2,529
March...................... 1,321,182 950,327
April ........................ 1,342,881 1,184,721
May.......................... 1,844,068 ' 906,696
June.......................... 1,074,077 1,156,890
July..'....................... 1,375,722 1,801,622
August ...............  1,377,933 964,293
September ..... .. 1,846,360 2,204,409

Totals $11,137,068 $11,065,114

Great Western Railw ay.—Traffic for week 
ending Oct. 9, 1868.

Passengers ............. .. .......... $39,703 36
Freight and live stock.......  53,065 93
Mails and sundries............. ; 2,462 $0

$95,232
Cotres|MHidiug Week of '67. 87,843 n

Increase............. $7,388 *Js
Northern Railway.—Traffic Receipt for week 

ending Oct. 17, 1868.
Passengers .... ................... 84,070 04
Freight............................ ... ■ 10,074 33
Mails and Sundries;.............  ; " 296 06

Total Receipts for week......  $14,440 63
Corresponding week 1867.... 15,724 68

Decrease. $1,284 05

SHimèiLDixo at Quebec.—The Cornell- 
appointed by the Federal Government to take^m 
consideration the subject of ship-building km 
reported the evidènee, from which several tttlaeti 
appear in the Journal tit Quebec, though withoat 
the names of the witnesses examined. Thh evi
dence goes to show that ship-building hat me* 
diminished at Quebec, chiefly on account of A, 
[►reference now given to iron shipe, and shim J 
the kind ralleil mixed—half iron and half wj 
I«ast year, moreover, the difficulties of the briUm 
were increased by the strike, which was of t kiad 
far more general and better organized than had 
previously been known. The cause of this wm 
doubtless, it is said, to be found in part ia the 
high coat of living, but it was really initkilsdU 
an organization in New York. Quebec «kjZ 
builders, it is said, require no protection 1* the 
sense opposed to free trade, but no new rrciprodtr 
treaty ought to be concluded with the United 
States without the free registration of Canada» 
vessels being permitted in the United 
The drawback of duties 011 articles employed in 
the construction of ships is thought to be sU that 
the builders ought to expect. A4 to peemfer 
assistance, there was no reason to believe that 
Batiks would make advances on ships on the «i~b, 
if they were even allowed to do so. As to the 
differences in favour of iron or mixed over weedee 
ships, they are said to be these : that they lit 
classed for Liverpool for twenty st Lloyds for Imr- 
teen or fifteen years ; that they last longer and 
their yearly depreciation is less ; and *!»«♦, betw 
stronger and less liable to leak, they of count stfl 
better. In ohler to build such ships at Quebec, 
it is said that at first it would he well to import 
all the iron and even the teak necessary far (hat 
purpose ready for use. The cost would not ex
ceed $2.50 or $3 per ton and with the first eugi 
there would be a net profit to the builder of $4 per 
ton after paying these charges. No protectfa» is 
wanted ; but it is deairalde that Quebec ships 
should be able to sell in all the markets of tie 
world. Those of France are already thus opened ; 
but many arc closeil, especially that of the Usttri 
States, which, if accessible, would assure the pres- 
perity of the shipbuilding trade at Quebec. The 
shipbuilders of Quebec believe themselves hfly 
entitled to that market, since American ships an 
now admitted to registry in England at tile mat 
rate as English and Colonial ships. The Quebec 
builders, however, fear to liegin the construct* 
of mixed ships because of the losses which ehreyi 
attend upon the first experiments. Those bam 
would be maily by those who built the first roads 
of the class, and the men who bold aloof would 
profit by their experience. In order, therefore, to 
prevent this loss being saddled npon some far tht 
lienetit of all, it is proposed that a bounty af fi* 
$4 to $6|per ton snould tie granted for the liri 
four or five mixed ships that shall be buffi Thr 
cost at Quebec of a good ship of 50014 l,t»K) tans, 
classed for seven rears, would be, say, £3 abating 
l>er ton ; in the United States, £13 aterling ; ■) 
England, £10 or £11 sterling, and one for twenty 
years, £15 or £16. A mixed ship would, cost £17 
or £18 per ton in England ; but they have cod as 
high as £22 per ton. In France, Spain, sad 
Italy, shipe of oak will coat a little more than m 
England. In all cases the equipment of ships » 
more com plicated elsewhere than in Quebec. Sow- 
times there are complaints of the treatment whfc* 
Quebec shipbuilders receive in England ; bet it is 
said these could be avoided if builders would oiw 
take to do no more than they can do with th* 
own resources, and then would load their dÿn 
themselves, if t'.iey did not find freighters. W*y| 
would then save "two-thirds of the commission! 
which they now pay.—Exchange,

—In the Insurance suit at Yarmouth, W* 
Scotia, between the owners of the ship “Eli** 
Young,” and the Yarmouth Marine In***®* 
Company, a verdict was given in fa veer « * 
defendant
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European Assurance Society.

• A. D. 1849.

Tus Canadian Monetary Times and 
Insurance Cbbonicle is printed every Thursday 
Evening, in time for ike English Mail. 

Subscription Price, one year, $2,

Incorporated •A. D 1844

CapitAl..............£1,000,000 ...............Sterling.
Annual Income, over £330,000 Sterling.

the royal naval and military life

partraent la under the Special Patronage of 
Her Moat Oraciona Majesty 

THU It V M MS.

The EUROPEAN la one of the largest LIFE ASSU
RANCE Societies, (independent of its Guarantee BranchX 
In Great Britain It has paid over Two Millions Sterling, 
la Claims and Bonuses, to representatives of Policy 
Holders.

American currency, Single copies, fee -nts rack.
I Casual advertisements will be chary d ten cents 
per line of solid tumpareil each insertion. All 
letters to be addressed, “The Canadian Monk- 
TAEY Times, Toronto, 0»T.” Registered lettes s 
so addressed are Vt the risk of the Publishers. 
Cheques should be inaelc payable to J. M. Trout,

I Business Mu nager, who will, in future, issue all 
| receipts for money.

and navigation, and the blessings they shower 
in the path of the widow and orphan. There 
is impartiality, - however, in prejudice 

or S3 is Kail road Companies as well ae It
large

ïhf Canadian fondant Sinus.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1869.

COMPANIES
GATION.

Companies,’, small Companies and 
Companies may all shake hands and c 
themselves to be in the same bos.

it in said that “a great many absurd and 
some impracticable conditions” are printed on 
the policy lAit never read, and that to take 
advantage of iRch loop-holA in order to evade 
jutyment of' “claims, which at any rata can
not be proved unjust,” is a discreditable pro
ceeding. Eire Insurance is a contract to in
demnify against loss in a certain event and 
on certain conditions. These conditions ere 
sneered at by our critic. In a case before the 
House of Lords, on appeal, Lord St. Leonards, 

LITI- cert*inly a high authority, said: “ The Court,INSURANCE COMPANIES AND ____ , „
observing how very often Companies of this
nature have been subjected to frauds, will 

To argue for the sake of proving that it is carefully guard them against fraud, and will 
itTTL™ tiT ifiîn ,1m","t,^Tthn^ug'h | discreditable on the j«art of Insurance Com- give effect to any part of the contract which

panics to evade the payment of just claims, has this object. .V-iy, store, it is from the 
by taking advantage of technical objections, 1 very advice, giren in I'ourts of Law that the 
is one* way of wasting words. Ordinary Companiedhurr endeavoured to protect tham-

The Society bave appointa* the uiulrrtigttal to be their 
Agent for the Dominion of Canada.

Aaau 
■luma
the various Agent* of the Society in the country

EDWARD RAWLINGS. 
Chief A gent European June ranee Society, Montreal

Agent In Toronto,

14-lyr
T. MASON, 

Otrrasio Hall.

Berkshire Life Insurance Cos
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

iP»uy,

Montreal Orrirr :
0 GUEST ST. JAMES STRRRT.

INCORPORATED 1851 -SECURED BY LAW
Auonrr IwavsKD..............................87,000,000
Cash Aarn...............Out Million Dollars.

1100,000 deposited with the Receiver Gei.eral of Maaaachll- 
setts for the protection of Policy holders

Axrval Income...'...........................$500,000.
$100,UJO divided this yeer in cash amongst its Policy

Mont-eal Board of Rep rets : lion. Geo. E. Cartier, Minis
ter of Militia ; Wm Workman, K«q , President City Bank ;
Hon J. O. Bureau. M.C.8. ; E. Mudon.FIl* A Co. ; John 
Torrance, Kaq , Men liant ; James Perrier, Jr , E»q . Mer
chant ; Edward Carter, Es<| , (J.C..M L. A ; C. D. l*n>cter,
Esq , Merchant.

Exam t hi nf I’hysicians: —> Emer)' Coderre, I D., Profes
sor of Mstena Me lira. Ac , A c., of the School of Medicine 
and Surgery, Montreal, and of the Faculty of Medicine of the 
University of Victoria College ; William Wood Squire, A M 
M U , Grailuste of McGill College ; Francis W. Campbell,
M D , LRCP, London.

For a sufficient teat of merit we lieg to state since the . , .
commencement of this old and reliable company in Canada, I Companies as well as their l.atUPe,

people would take that conclusion fur grant
ed. Yet the Toronto Qlo)>e seems to consider 
it necessary to approach it cautiously and by 
slow stages lest, we suppose, the Companies 
themselves or the public should be taken by 
surprise. We imagine that the writer of the 
observations to which we now refer, who has 
toiled severely to rear a fabric of logic for the 
support of one of the most ordinary truisms, 
is not beyond the reach of prejudice, and 
perhaps has not succeeded in ridding h e 
mind of that antij>athy to Corporations, 
which obtains among the ignorant, whose 
imaginations conjure up sjiectral organiza
tions preying on the vitals of the community, 
having neither bowels of com{>assion nor yet 
souls to lie affected by the disregard of ethi
cal rules. Every one knows that juries are 
merciless to Companies, and many are aware 
that a most improper advantage is taken of 
a well understood prejudice, which has its 
origin in a misconception of the objects of

Take
the case of Insurance Companies. Instead 
of being the victims of an unreasoning antag
onism they should have a standing presump
tion in their favour. Sir James Parke puts 
the matter in a clear light when he states: 
“Insurances give greater security to the

we have luvl the pleasure of Insuring members of Partis 
••«eut, «ouïe of ^tbe leading legal talent, an<S» amongst 
numerous other*, several of the lending merchants in tnis 
city

This Cowiwny was the Pioneer Company of thenotv 
forfriturr principle, and still takes the lead for evenr Policy 
it «Mûri ie non torfi liable after one iiayinenL The Com*

Cny is ii«»w erevting a new st«>ne building, five stories in 
ight, at the • *st of Shti.OOO, similar to the Molson's 

Bank of tlife* city, hut of much larger rapacity, having 75 I 
feet fn»nt. an<l ip; feet depth, containing three Banks,-l 
■°iue Ex|*re*s OffircM, and the Poat-UŒve, yielding about I fortunes of private people, AIKl by dividing 
•IWmi income, smmally, all of which H tiic accumulating 1 
prt>l»vrty of ever)* Policy-holder.

The Compnnr has is*ue«l nearly 2,(M>0 Policies since the 
1st January. 1*67, which ts the largest number. In com- 
psriaon to the expenses, of any ( oui|»sDy in Europe or 
Aim*i«a

Suck art tkt Rf nulls nf fly l\uk System
Pull i*arti( ulars, history of tlie Comi»any, Hates, Jfcr., 

can U# obtained at the Managing Office for the Canada*.
EDW R TAYLOR à Co., , . . ..

10 r.rtmt st JtISMS st. (oser Pick*,, »*• ofu») , fits they confer in t.ie advancement of trade

amongst many that loss which would ruin an 
individual, make it fall light and easy upon 
the whole society.” The Urge amount of 
business done by these Companies affords 
ample evidence of the value placed upon the 

I protection they afford to industry ; the bene-

selres, by those stringent provisions which urn so 
usually find in policies of ifutmmee.* If 
the insured don't think it worth their while 
to read the conditions on which their con
tract rests, they are themselves to blame. It 
is admitted that insurance Companies have a 
right to protect themselves from fraud and 
imposition, and that it is for the interest of 
the community that all attempted frauds in 
the way of misrepresentation and fire raising 
should he put down ; but all claims that can
not be proved by legally admissible evidence 
to be unjust, must be paid under penalty of 
the condemnation of our critic. The experi
ence of every insurance man in the country, 
the experience of almost every business man 
of any kind, will suggest instances in which 
arson has been committed without legal evi
dence i cing obtainable to bring the crime 
home to the culprit, but yet the circumstances 
left no doubt on the mind that the.rrime was 
committed. The fire-raiser docs not usually 
take witnesses along with him. When the 
Directors of-an Insurance Company are con
vinced that a claim made upon them is un
just, in that the loss m respect of which 
arose, was the result of a wilful act on the 
part of the claimant, and yet the evidence 
which established the conviction in their 
minds cannot be given in a court of law, by 
reason of a want of elasticity in the rules of ". 
evidence ; or in case it be good and legally 
admissable, are they, or are they not, justi
fied in standing strictly on their rights, 
and accepting from the Court the legal inter
pretation of their contract? Our critic says 
“to fight fraud by fraud and set off quirk
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-yp—> quirk will never -do.” To set off nies, and, in practice, expectation in this 
quirk against quirk will do, and does do ; as respect is fully realized. Them may arise 
for lighting fraud by fraud, no one is foolish exceptions, but such exceptions.
or wicked enough to propose it. If the writer 
means that Insurance Companies act fraud 
ulentlv in standing on their strict rights 
under their contract, to ward off a fraudulent 
claim, nonsense has got the better of him. 
The following sentence has an air of innocent 
wisdom about it which enables one to gauge 
our critic’s qualifications for the position of 
mentor: “There is no doubt that Insurance 
Companies are very liable to be victimized, 
but their great protection is simply- greater 
carefulness in sceepting risks.” Carefulness 
in accepting risks is a good thing, and a 
necessary thing ; but no amount of care in a 
country where people move about so much 
as they do here, where personal antecedents 
are not so closely followed up as, say, in 
England would suffice as “the great protec. 
tion” to Companies, in the absence of those 
“absurd” conditions on the back of the 
-policy, which are intended to be, and have 
proved themselves, if not “the great pro
tection,” at least the nearest thing to it. An 
eminent writer on law says : ‘ ‘ The Com
panies intend to pay any just daim without 
taking advantage of any technical objection, 
and to make use of their defence only against 
what they may believe to be a fraud, although 
they may not be able to prove it.” The 
Directors of an Insurance Company arc a 
jury, and they are expected to satisfy them
selves, before paying a claim, that it is just. 
The ill effects of an opposite course, we have 
already pointed ont.

Well, then,! what guarantees have the in
sured that an xmdue use will not be made of 
the power that is reserved by thp Insurant® 
Companies, and that individuals will not be 
harrassed from captious or improper motives! 
Our courts of law afford redress. Insurance 
companies as a rule are averse to litigation. 
Juries never strain presumptions in their 
favuv. As a rule the directors who have to 
decide on the line of defence to be adopted, 
have no immediate personal interest to serve, 
and in most cases have no acquaintance with 
a claimant ; hence it is unlikely that personal 
motives sway their decisions. They are usu- 
,ally men of high standing in the community, 
whose names alone are sufficient to command 
public confidence. The business of Insurance 
ia of such a nature that a disposition to take 
an unworthy advantage of technicalities can
not long he concealed, and when once made 
known, soon reacts upon a company's welfare. 
Fair dealing is part of a company’s reputa
tion, and no company is so strong as to set 
public opinion at defiance. The probabilities 
are, therefore, greatly in favor of honorable 
treatment in dealing with Insurance Compa-

from the
antagonism they excite, only prove the tule. 
To blame all for the faults of one is about as

the matter to the proprietors. In reply, ](,
Creak and Mr. Ritter recommended_

“ The appointment of a Managing Director 
in London, whose whole time ana energies 
are to be consecrated to the interests of the 
Grand Trunk. He should be prepared to

of the dishonest. When j we reflect on] the 
evils that have sprung from looseness of 
management, and the fear of being branded 
as litigious, all honest men should strengthen 
the hands of the companies, and, as a matter 
of public policy, insist on every means being 
taken to prevent fraud obtaining the upper 
hand.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

just as to rail at mankind for the malpractices visit Canada whenever required, and to
secure for the Board at home the most 
thorough ribntrol over the whole undertake*. 
He should lie disconnected with any other 
business or profession, and receive a salary 
of (say) £1,500 a year till the 1st, 2nd sad 
3rd preferences are paid. That the existing 
arrangements in Canada should be reviews] 
at an early date. That publicity and econ
omy should be carefully maintained, so that 
all our supplies may be satisfactory in quality 
and in price. That as a pledge and guarantee 
of the adoption of this policy the Board 
should agree to receive at once, subject to 
confirmation at the October meeting, thrss

h nated byThe half-year's report presented at the at least, to be nominated
„ . . ... , commit W, without, however, adding ioths

meeting held in London, England, on! the j IiaiIlber of the i$,*nl in England."
20th instant, will be found in anothercolumn. ; The offered to make room for two
It appears that the receipts up to June 30th j mcmbers o( the complainants’ conunitÉM 
amounted to £646,,97, allowing an increase i an(j onc b<»nd-holder from Scotland, when a 
of £3i ,676 over the corresponding period of . considerable amount of the property is held. 
last year. The ordinary working expenses xhla ypnoewm was the result of a desire to 
were reduced from 70.53 per cent, to (15.03 

of the receiptsper cent, of the receipts. Permanent way 
renewals absorbed £36,020. The available 
net balance earned amounted to £180,190, ! 
against £114,082 in the corresponding half 
of last year ; the gross revenue for the 
whole year l>eing £1,351,176. Taking the 
capital at £17,500,000, this retenue repre
sents an earning of 7J per cent, on the in
vestment. The loss on American currency, 
£18,882, being deducted, left £161,308. 
Fromdhis was deducted £31,383, the revenue 
suspense debt from last year, £17,829 for 
postal and military bond-holders, £16,688 in
terest charges, £31,692 rent of Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence lease, £11,250 rent on Detroit 
lease, £10,807 for Montreal and Chainplain 
Railway, £22,045 for Buffalo and Lake Huron 
Railway, £10,779 for equipment bond inter
est, leaving a balance of £8,834. The capi
tal account being in debit to revenue to the 
amount of £4,083, this latter sum had to be 
deducted from the revenue balance of £8,834 
in the absence of additional capital. The 
average receipts from passengers was 6s 81d 
per head, against (is 8d in 1867 ; and the 
average receipt j>er ton of freight was 16s 6d, 
against 15s 8d. From 1861 to 1868 the total

secure harmony in entering upon negotiation, 
with the Canadian Government respecting 
the Intercolonial, in the aett’ement of the 
International Bridge question, without which 
the undertaking would be an “ unbound tog- 
got in the hands of the Anti-Grand Trunk 
party in Canada.” It was subsequently coa- 

i eluded to refer the whole matter to the general 
1 meeting. That meeting has been held sad 
it is stated that the presant management has 
!>een endorsed, but the particulars have of 

1 course not yet arrived.

BREADSTUFFS.

Now that the barley crop is pretty well out 
of the way, and the handsome proceeds ia 
farmers’ (lockets, it is opportune to present 
facts and suggestions regarding the staple, 
wheat, which has not yet found its way out 
of the granaries of producers to any impor
tant extent. So far as the crop has bora 
offered, it has met with a dull receptira. 
Buyers and sellers cannot agree ; the latter 
adhere as closely as possible to former high 
prices, which, owing to the low quotations 
abroad, exporters cannot pay, and thereto*» 
refuse to touch the article at the figura»

profit on working was £1,823,669; th^loss ; demanded. As a consequence, the Toronto 
on American ctirrency, £3« 0,203 ; the total , market lias lieen maintained at exceptionally 
renewals, £781,(XL ; the amount paid in cash high rates. This could not have uccurwd 
for lines leased, £8,4,000; for interest, &c., only that a local milling demand has absorbed
£624,500, and since 1862, on preference 
bonds and stocks, £325.000.

Certain of the bond and stock-holders, 
dissatisfied with the present management.
hat ing called upon the Directors to resign, j markets.

the most that has yet come forward, 
stocks accumulate, the market must ■ 
down to a point which will admit of at 1 
a small margin on shipments to for

a resolution was passed inviting the dissatisfied 
to call a special general meeting and submit

The English crop of wheat is announced 
on good authority equal to the crop of H64>

z
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not eo good as that of 1863. My. 
James Caird, writing in the London Tim*,

r- *k„’ opinion that the average wilL. extent of supplies and the money resources
. « s - '_____________—1_______A. iZ .... /if tlinao trlii i of4i itifnrtwfpil in Hill 14 llfl IfltT thpbe thirty-two busliels i*r acre, or about five 

boshels over the yearly average yield of the 
United Kingdom. He estimates in harmony 
with the agricultural returns, that there were 
300,000 acres more under wheat this season 
than last, or an increase in the average of 
about one-twelfth. Taking, then, the average 
yield per acre as above given, he figures up 
the total yield at 15,700,000 quarters, leaving 
a deficiency of 6,000,000 quarters to be sup
plied from foreign sources. That deficiency 
will, however, be increased by circumstances 
rendering the foreign supply required fully 
six and a-half millions. The English 
farmers have had, as in this country, exceed
ingly favorable weather for fall seeding, 
resulting in a large breadth being sown-with 
wheat under most propitious circumstances.

In this connection we may notice the in
creased stocks in store at various points. In 
Montreal there were on the 16th, 111,854 
bush against 84,155 in 1867 and 30,900 in 
1866 ; in Chicago on the 20th there were 
1,618,400 bush, against 754,100 last year, and 
696,200 in 1866; in Milwaukee there were at 
the same date 618,000 bush., against 455,000 
bush, last year; and 281,000 in 1866 : in Buf
falo there were, on the 19th, 764,000 bush., 
against 300,000 bush, last year; and in New 
York there were 760,652 bush., against 258,- 
148 last year. These increased stocks arise 
chiefly from an earlier movement of the crop 
(his year, anil the prevailing mania for spec
ulation in western markets has kept back a 
great deal that should have reached New 
York long since.

Taking next the receipts at the five princi
pal western lake ports—Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Detroit, Toledo and Cleveland—we have an 
increase in wheat receipts from 21,203,118 
bush, last year to 24,470,164 bush, this year, 
or over two and a half millions of bushels 
more than in the same period of the previous 
three years. At the same time the increase 
in flour is large, rising from 2,772,996 brls. 
last year to 3,194,756 brls. this year, an in- 
crerse of pretty nearly half a million barrels.

Tlie receipts at New York tell another tale. 
By a comparison of them it appears that 
only 2,787,375 bushels were received from 
1st September up to to the 20th inst., against 
3,461,285 for the same time last year, show
ing a decrease of close on 700,000 bushels. 
A decrease of nearly 80,000 barrels in flour 
is made apparent by a similar comparison. 
These figures corroborate the statement be
fore made, that western speculators are hold
ing the crop for prices which shippers at 
present cannot pay, in the hope of forcing 
buyers for shipment and consumption to make

the necessary concessions. Whether they 
they will succeed or succumb dej«nds on the

of those who are interested in upholding the 
market.

-, GORE BANK.

A meeting of the shareholders of this bank 
will be held on Monday next, to receive the 
report of the committee appointed some time 
ago to examine the Bank affairs. This report 
and the report of the Directors, which accom
panied it, are given elsewhere. For the sake 
of presenting at one view the state of affairs 
on 31st August last, we give the Balance sheet 
annexed to the Directors’ report:

LIAMLITUBe I
Orrolstion ........................................
DronuU it latcn-st................ $1 IS.90S 34

" not at Intercut.................... 74,121 xs

Balance due to other Bank*............
Unpaid Dividend* ...........................
Allowed for AdJ u*ting Em-Iiangv ..

«« I jiw and other Ex|k-ii'*
“ Rebate of Interest on

Vinrent Bill* Wa 'tel
•« - jaddsteh... |.......

Balance to Or. of Cajdtal Account.

m\ns oo

1.000 00 
1.00U 00
3,851 75 
6,000 00

185,024 a 
14,128 M 

187 IS

11*51 75 
500,47» 87

▲MKTS.
Gold, Silver ami Provincial Note*..
Uhr^ue* and Not*-* of other Bank*
Balance due hr other Bank*.
Bank of U. C.'t,VrtiB<-ate*, (Market

value) .................. ......................
JU2 733 33 100 of Government De-

"bentarea, (Market value)..............
#118.800 of Hamilton Debenture*.

L (Martlet value).................................
Merlseâe*. (Market value...............
Bert White, "
Bank Ph-mtue*. ................
Safe* and Oflh v Koniitnre at Ham

ilton ami Bram lie*. (Market val )
Interest on Dela-uture* tit date----
Other debts............................. *
Note» and Bills diwmnted Current #410,131 19

Lea* allowed for Dew............... 80.041 54

Vote* and Bill* discounted -peat
due..................................................... Î79.907 M

Allowed lor Lo**.......................  142,235 28

#925.584 to

#104.694 #7 
15.326 »t 
12,000 67

•4 715 00

76,114 66

77,631 On 
40,053 00 
22.801 00 
12 OUI) 00

1.500 00 
1,490 87
7,«50 00

:t30.(N9 66

137,702 10

#026,684 08

At the time; the investigation committee 
was appointed, we dwelt upon the nveessity 
of a careful examination and a faithful report, 
and wc are .glad to be able to express the be
lief that that line of duty has been followed 
out.

The bank has been over thirty years in ex
istence and ha? liatl its share of the vicissi
tudes of fortune. Adverse circumstances 
affected it in 1847, but it recovered and after-, 
wards paid good dividends. It flow finds it
self with aliout $500,000 available. The 
Committee attribute a large portion of the 
losses “to the errors and misfortunes of a 
remote period in other words, during the 
Dark Ages of banking in this Province its 
means Were misused. The most serious fault 
of recent times has been the iieqwtnation of 
some of the errors which exjierience has 
shown to lie at the root of the difficulties 
with which our oldest banking institutions 
were beset. Bad debts which should have

been written off long ago, were allowed to 
continue ou til3 lialance sheet, thus giving a 
delusive appearance to the affairs of the 
I tank. The Committee charge the Directors 
with neglect of duty, in not boldly encoun
tering the difficulties which beset the insti
tution, and bringing “ their published state
ments into hannony with the actual farts of 
the case/’ It, came out at the last meeting 
that the Directors have been, all along, fur
nished with information as to the state of os- 
count* which has proved the great source of 
trouble, and, ’such being admitted, we are 
not at a lose in placing the responsibility 
on the propef shoulders. If the Css hier 
had ei tlier Acted independently of nit 
Board, or (foncealed from them what 
was necessary to a proper understanding of 
what was being done, we should onheeitatinrfy 
charge him tfith fault. But the farts are 
otherwise, and the shareholders must hold 
their Directors answerable under the charges 
so distinctly made by the committee. We 
do not say and no one imagines that the Di
rectors have used the bank fundefor theirown 
purposes, or that there has been intentional 
dishonesty <»n their part in publishing state
ments from time to time, but that they have 
been guilty of neglect and carelessness wetak# 
to be fully established. As to the valuation of 
assets, there has been much to complain of 
and this case may be taken as evidence of the 
necessity thatf lists for a more perfect system 
of audit than at present prevails.

It remains to be decided whether the bank 
should continue in business or go into liqui
dation. Taking the committee’s report and 
all the circumstances into consideration, we • 
hesitate not ' to reiterate the conclusion ex
pressed in thèse columns, some time ago, that 
it is for the interest of the shareholders, as 
well as that of the public, that the proprietary 
should not give up the ship. The pneiti<m 
seems to be such, that the bank could at pre
sent i*ay off all iu liabilities in thirty days. 
Every dollar.of circulation could at once be 
redeemed over the counter.

Tlie asset# are of such a character that they 
might be realized at once. The paper held 
by the bank Seems to be good if we may judge 
from the fart that the portion of it on whieh 
$360,000 V» ere advanced by the other banks 
by way of assistance at a time of emergency, 
has been fully and promptly met at maturity. 
The ainouni of capital intact is respectable. 
An examination of great strictness haa re
vealed the state of affairs, and this will be 
found much less “ desperate ” than was 
anticijiated. On the whole, we believe that 
the proprietors will find it to their advantage 
to let the bank goon. Under careful manage
ment they .may reasonably hope to regain 
public confidence.

I

>
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. INSURANCE MATTERS IN MONTRAL

(From » C Tr«i|iondrnt )

Montreal, Oct. 27, 1868.
There was a large fire attended witli loss of life 

at the Steam Mills and Lumlx-r yard of L. Char- 
honneau, corner of Craig and St. Charles Borromie- 
atrecte. The buildings were Very much injured, 
and a large quantity of jtimlier was destroyed, the 
watchman name*! A. Vian was burnt to death, lie 
ia supposed to have fallen asleep. The fire caught 
from the engine. The loss is estimated at $25,000 
without insurance. Mr. ( harlamne.m always 
stated that it was clamper to fnsitre himself than 
pay the high rates the offices charge on such pre
mises ; he las now fourni out his mistake.

Since my loss, there has been a marked decrease 
in the numla-r of fires in this City, which to a 
certain extent may be attributed to the offering of 
rewards by the Insurance (Jonqnnics and the City 
Corporation, nothing however has been elicited 
with regard to the late numerous acta of in
cendiarism. A few .weeks age an advertisement 
appeared in some of our City i»i*ts siÿteil by 
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co., asking for applications 
for tnc Agency of r.n Insurance Company. A 
large number of applicants handed in their papers 
ana one gentl. .imji preferring to “deal with prin
cipals only,” took first steamer to England to secure 
the prize. I learn that Mr. Jas. Davison, the 
manager of the l'lieiiix, was an applicant for 
the office, bnt afterwards withdrew his prorxisals. 
The ‘ Phcenix ’ will therefor retain the services of 
one of onr most careful and reliable managers in 
this City.

Mr. Perry- has gone west on business of the 
‘ Royal,’ and will probably Ho away for some 
months, the liouklf-hrathd Fite Marshal will there
fore enjoy jieace and quietness for a time ; let us 
fondly hope he may enjoy if.

Affointment*. —Mr. C. J. Bloomfield has been

Cied as the Toronto agent of the London and 
caahire Life Assurance Comply. Mr. Evans, 

of the firm of Evans, Elmsley kfCo. of this city, 
will represent the X< w York Life Insurance Com
pany here. Both first-class men.

Fire Record.—Belleville.—à fire broke out 
in the brick building of R. Price, grocer. The 
file was '•‘•ntiurd to the secondstorv, in which were 
Dr. Potts, and Mr. Bate, tailor." Potts waa in
sured for $600 in the Lancashire which wquld not 
cover his loss. Price was insured for $2,000, also 
in the Lancashire, and there was an additional in
surance of $2,000 on the building which, a Belle 
ville pay- r says, will cover the loss.

Amherst burgh, OctoU-r 22 —A telegram says : 
Thornes' grist and saw mill took tire this morning 
at five v clock. Loss, 810,1 NX). No insurance. It 
is suppose. 1 to have taken from some dry lumber 
that was over the boiler. Borrowman s factory 
was, with difficulty, saved. .

lIorrisl.org, October 22. —Bum of Alpheus 
Cook, in the township of Matilda, and contents, 
consisting of season's crop. Loss, $1,000. No 
iasunmc, , x

Victoria Co., (hit,, Oct. 11.—The

('‘uminuniratiees.

Mari rasa, Victoria Co., Ont,. Oct. 11.—The 
Alma Mills and contents, and dwelling house of 
Jno. Cnllis were destroyed by fié; no particulars 
as to insurance.

--The sum of $200 was recently sent to the 
Treasurer of the Vermont Mutual Insurance Co. 
from a eonkssor, through a Catholic priest.

Btildino Sts ieties.—Forfeiting shares. When 
after the death of a member tf a Building Society, 
his shares were permitted to run in arrear.

Hthly that in the absence of a personal repre
sentative, the Society canid not take any stem to 
forfeit the shares any more than they could have 
enforced their claim by action, by def t, as provided 
by the statutes. Glass v. Hope, 14 Ch. Rep. 484

Montreal t orrespomlcace.

(From our own Correspondent}
Montreal, Oct 27, 1868.

. Since my Inst we have had a heavy fall of snow, 
accompanied by frost and, high winds, and the 
snow has not yet wholly disappeared. Rain is 
wanted, the country being nearly ia dry as in mid
summer; up the Ottawa freight boata can scarcely 
carry half their usual freight; alidhld winter set in 
liefore the small rivera, creeks, and swamps are 
tilled, we may look for a very disastrous season for 
thé lumbermen. A few weeks of open, warm 
weather, with considerable rain, will be of immense 
benefit to even- part of Lower Cefiada.

l’koDt'CR.—Our produce mniket lias lieefi toler
ably active, fair sale» of flour for ex|*.rt and local 
consuni[ftiou at nbnut last week’s rates; several 
shipments have been made to England, arrivals 
recently have not been heavy so that our market 
is by no means overstocked ; the prices remain 
nmcii the same as last week. Wheat is unchanged, 
20,000 bush. Chicago No. 2 sold on the iqiot at 
$1.14 and 10,000 do. to arrive et $1.11. U. C. 
spring remains at $1.19 to $1.20. The coarse 
grains are very scarce and high, alid likely] to con
tinue so. Peas are Worth about $1 per 66 lbs. 
Oats as high as 50c. |wr 32 lbs. lias been paid for 
lots to supply our local millers, Lower Canada oats 
are exceedingly light, anil in many parta of the 
country the farmers have preferred feeding them 
down to the horse» in tin- straw in preference to 
threshing them. Barley here, as in Toronto, is 
exceedingly high and «notations are nominal. In 
Beauharnois county, the farinera have bin paid 
as high as die. per miuot, the Americans being in 
the market. The Duality generally is good, the 
color 1-eing white bnt the weight is deficient. 
Some information respecting our Montril retail 
markets may not be without Interest to vonr 
readers. We possess six city markets under the 
control of our corporation and subject to very 
severe restrictions, as a large proportion, of our 
city revenue is derived from them We have con
sequently no private butcher shops nor green gro
ceries, though most of onr general grocers sells 
vegetables, pork, hams, Ac., to their customers, 
but by a strange anomaly are prohibited from 
selhng fresh meat and fish. This is often the 
cause of great inconvenience to the citizens and 1 
think might easily lie remedied by the corporation 
granting licences outside of the market, i

Provisions.—The supplies of Lower Canada 
cattle hare been rather less than usual, especially 
hogs, which generally have lieen light The far
mers are bringing forward all their horned cattle 
fearful of the supply of fodder running short ; 
consequently meat of all descriptions, excepting 
pork, ia « neap, but the quality i« inferior.'such as 
your butchers would scarcely like to offer; the 
price of beef ranges from $5.50 to $8, according 
to quality, the fattest bringing as high a $9 The 
balk of our supply for retail u«cs from Western 
Canada so far very few of our Canadian farmers 
have turned their attention to grazing, which in 
many districts would prove most profitable; 
Writing on agnculturaV-motters mv attention was 
attracted by an article in your p«per of tjie 15th, 
ibtitled “Peat vs. Fuel," in which the value of 
|ieat has been prominently brought forward. The 
writer has omitted to recognize its great vainc for 
agneultural purposes, Mr. A. Young, 4 distin
guished English agriculturalist, ih his “Farmer's 
T. ur through England," published in the year 
, 1~, sbites |hat <he value of pest ashes is hardly 
kno,wn, ,ln the farming districts. Ten bushels 
applied to one acre Wring vloverwill fully double 
the i-rqp and the same result may be expected on 
all hay lands. On the Bellevue farm, situated on 
the Ottawa river, they have Wn used instead of 
soot, Ac., to turnip fields with the most sRccessful 
results snd pest dust is most vslnsble for protect-

] ing onions from their enemies snd for__-
I thistles.

Groceries.—'The market has been —m,,. 
lively active during the week, dried fruito'ajZ! 
«daily Valenti* raisins, having sold freely TTa 
on the spot and to arrive. Teas hare bee «si-i 
but then; have Wn considerable traneectio^k 
sugars. There are only three large suction ale 
advertized, viz. : iti miner. Gun* A Ox AT 
quliart A Co., and T. A F. Rosa A Ox, (i Qeebee 
firm having a branch here) ; several Western bey*, 
are in town and more are expected hr to-niAt’i 
train, but the general impression is thst very Hub 
business will be done, your large grocers hare hen 
direct importers to so large an extent that it s 
not worth their while to attend onr inks. The 
matter i» often discussed in Montreal is to thi 
advisability of auction sales, except for direct 
cargoes, it is true they enable individMl a*, 
chants to move off considerable quantitiesof goeih, 
but on the other hand it is agreed that it <Umw 
not only the private sales of the nierrhaRt%M 
interferes most seriously with the b usine* «f s 
large and useful class of the mercantile! 
viz., the jjohbers. Small country bayera 
attend our large sales can bay small lots of gee* 
at price* fully equal, if not in many css* lee tbs* 
the jobber, both buying in the same market *4 
under similar advantages. In New York, Bastes, 
Liverpool, snd all. other large commercial cities, 
the lots put up at auction are such that only large 
men or iobbera enter the market, snd there * thus 
established a distinctive whoUtalt and *"I-lTT1t ' 
rv<m7 prier. The question is this, has Canada 
advanced sufficiently for such a distinction! This 
is an open one and much debated in our rn**r 
cial circles. I give no positive*opinion cither «* 
way or another but leave it to your rraden.

Tarants Market-
________  I,

Tra ie in the various departments has bssB Mm 
qnit-t this week, but considering the stage of the 
season a good deal is being done.

Hardware.—The fall stocks are now asoath 
to handj and the assortment, as a" whole is f*d, - 
though some lines of heavy goods are running he 
owing to a pretty active demand. We redact sur 
quotations of a number of articles.

Grain.—Wheat receipt* by cam, 41,368 husk, 
and 36,984 bush, last week. « The market fir 
Spring is dull, with s downward tendency, ssd 
closed at a decline of 1 to 2 cents on last wook'i 
prides. Sales include 5,700 bush, at $112 tat, ; 
and a number of car loads at $1.11 to $1. II Then 
is some demand for miilge proof wheat ; 20,4M 
bush, sold at $1.14J Lab., and several «ns si 
$1.14. For the better qualities of Fall, there'fie 
fair demand, and Choice sells at $1.30 to $1.8$. 
About twenty car loads in all sold at the* suets- 
tiens, and several cars inferior at $1.20 to $1.2$; | 
there is no demand except for the best Boritf— 
Receipts by care for the week 24,750 bush., sad, 
38,000 bush, for the previous week. The etred 
receipts have Wn light amounting only tosbsM 
10,000 to 12,000 bushels. The shipments W 
water to the 26th were 634,000 bushs., ofwhkk 
$81,6*5 bushs. were shipped last week; ef thie 
quantity 6,789 bushs. went to Erie ; 8,000 bék j 
to Toledo, and the balance to Oswego. The stock 
in store here is about 150,000 bush., snd he 
decreased about 50,010 bush, within tee days 
The market ojiened at $1.40 to $1.43, advanced te 
$1.44, and closed unsettled, at $1.35 to $1.18 
Sales during the week were two care at 9Lt$‘, 
three cars at $1.44 ; 2,500 bush, at $l.dO;2,OT 
bush, at $1.42 ; one car at $1.38, and on*car*t 
$1.35. Peas—Receipts by cars for the week, 2,8” 
hush. ; stock about 35,000 bush. ; there MR™" 
ited demand at 90c. to 91c., holders asking ffo. 
No sales reported. Oat».—Receipts by cars, 4.0W 
bush. ; there is a moderate demand, snd tti 
market is quiet at 51c. to 52c., with sales «ft**,
• are at quotations. Iitjt.—The diatillcri* ** 
laying 9Jc. per 60 lbs. Seeds.—There is**■ 
demand for timothy at $2.25 to $2.78 i® **'
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elorw 1ms been recently imported to a consider
able extent from Chicago and other American 
eukets, and sells heie at $ti.uO to $6.51). The 
fall in gold has, however, stopped that movement.

Flour.— Ke-xipt by cars 1,090 brU., and 2,150 
brls. last week. There is a steady demand for 
superfine for shipment to the Lower Provinces, 
sod sales of about 1,700 hlr*., in all were rejiorted 

C' St $5.00 to $5.10; the latter is now an outside 
ggnre. A broken lot of fancy sold at $5.35. 
Nothing doing in other grade*.

Provisions.—Butler.— Some lots of good store 
pecked are offering up the Grand Trunk at 20c. to 
far ; no sales : then- is no shipping demand at 
holders' figures. Small lots are being sold for 
local consumption at full price*. Drtaaed Hog»— 

4 A limited number are arriving and sell at $6.00 
to $7.50 according to weight and quality. There 
are no mess hogs offering, lait high price* would be 
paid. Baton. —There is a more active demand, 
out prices are not established. Hr»» Port.—There 
are buyers of lots at $21, but holders ask $24.75 
to $25* Lard is firm aud in good demand at 15c. 
Egg».—Selling in small quantities at 17c. to I8c. 
L'ktrtr—Nominal as quoted.

Live Stuck.—Cattl*.—There is a great abund
ance of second class cattle, aud lor some lots 
offered during the week, buyers could not be found 
at figures thought reasonable by owners. All the 
first class offering is readily taken at $6 to $6.50 ; 
other quotations .range down to $1. Shrrp—Are 
in good supply, and sell at $2 to $3 each. Hog*. 
—One firm has bought since the commencefoeut 
of the season about 3,000 hogs, of which al*out 
700 were taken during the jwist week at 5$ to S^c. 
per pound, live weight.

Freights. —Rates by vessels remained un
changed. Barley to Oswego pays 31c., to Eric 
4c., to Toledo 5c., American currency. Flour to 
Montreal, by steamer, pays 25c., and grain 8c. ; 
flour to Halifax, 95c. ; to St John, 85c. ; to Boston, 
by U. W. R., 80c. Lumber to Oswego,. $1.50 
to $1.75 per thousand feet.

M. John Market.
Bsutimm—Oct. 21.— Receipts ; from U. 

Statis, per steamers ami sailing vessels, 1,006 bbls. 
flour, 500 bbls. .of which an- for Frederick ton ; 
100 bids, ami 2fk) bags conimeal. From Ontario, 
per Grand Trunk Railway, steamers and sailing 
vessels, 12,160 bbls flour. Our flour market con
tinues very dull. We have hail large receipts 
during the week; there has lieeli no improvement 
in the demand, and in consequence prices have re
ceded from our last week's quotations. Good 
su|iers. are freely offered at $6.50, anil we hear of 
some sales from vessels under that rate. 1*rices, 
however, are for the most^port nominal, buyers 
•sing unwilling to enter into large transactions 
while the market in the Upper Provinces remains 
in such an unsettled condition. The demand this 
season will be lighter than for the two or three 
previous years, owing to the excellent orojn of 
coarser grains which our farmers have .secured. 
We hear of but few enquiries fur cornincal, sales 
of which an- low at $4.50.

Halifax Market.
BEEADsrrrrs.—Oct. 20.—Flour still continue# 

dull and holders have had to submit to lower 
prices this week. Montreal brands of No. 1 luiye 
been sold at Auction and private sidles at $6.50 S 
months. Toronto and Western Canada $6.65 to 
$6.75. Kxtra Canada $7.50 to $8., Extra State 
in little demand at $6 to $6.75, 'Recording to 
quality. Cornincal dull anil without change at 
84.50 to $4.60 for kiln dried; $4.40 to $4.50 for 
fresh ground. Oatmeal $7.70 to $7.80. Imports 
frulu January 1st to Octolier 20th. 1S67 and 1868:

BM». Flour Bld» Corn meal.
1868. 143,29* 41,945
1867. 156,466 30,566

M E»T India Produce.—Although there has 
been an advance in the United States and Cana
dian markets, we have no change to note in |irices 
here. Moat of our sugars are being shipped far 
Montreal. We quote: Porto Rico, 6f to 6|c.;

Barbadoes, 5f to 5|c. ; Cube ,54 to 5$e. ; Centri
fugal Cuba, 6c., in bond.

Financial.—Bank drawing rate on London 60 
day sight lulls 13 per cent. prem. ; private 12 to 
124 per cent prem. New York guhl drafts at 
sight, 3| per cent. prem. Currency drafts 234 per 
cent, discount. Montreal sight drafts 3| percent 
prem. Newfoundland sight drafts 5 per rent, 
premium.

SI. «'lair Flats «'anal.
The improvement of the St Clair Flats, which 

i* now Wing made, after the plans and under the 
direction of General T. J. Cram, of the United 
States Corps of Engineers, cannot but be of in
terest not only to«s>mmercial men, but citizens of 
the Western States ; for the deepening of the 
ehannel will facilitate to a great extent the ship
ment of the produce from the lakes so as to en
hance the value of all cereals. The canal will be 
one slid a half miles la length by 300 feet in width 
end-will lie dredged so as to allow vessels drawing 
thirteen feet-to |*ss through at the lowest stage. 
It is to lie so constructed that it can he dee|>ened 
to admit vessels drawing eighteen feet whenever 
the demands of commerce shall render it necessary. 
It is ticing furnished with timlwr dykes, one on 
each side, running the entire length, which will 
be tilled from the ehannel. The hanks, tn-sidra, 
are l*-ing made fifty-eight feet wide and five feet 
above water.

'. The Sum «"seal.
Tin- completion 1 of the èuez Canal, which it is 

expected will lie 6|>en for the {wssage of vessels 
during the present month, marks an important era 
in Oriental affairs ; in fact, its influence reacts 
upon commercial matu re throughout the world. 
This wonderful work of engineering skill and 
|wtient labor, costing about $30,000,000, is-eapablc 
of carrying Upon* its Imimhu vessels of the largest 
class engaged in the Eunqieaii anil Indian trade, 
and will shorten the distance aliout one half. It 
is owned by a French Company, ami.its chief en
gineer, to whose genius its construction is chiefly 
due, is M. Ferdinand de Lesscps, a grandson of 
the Marquis dr Lafayette. Thus another link 
in the great chain of civilization and progress is 
forged, binding nation* with binds more enduring 
than steel.

The Tea Trade.
The tea movcim-nt in Ixmdon and Liverpool 

from the 1st January to the 30th Sept cm tier, is 
shown by the following figures :

1867. 1868.
I/union— B**. H**-

Foreign iiiqsiets..........  79,345,218 92,564,687
Coastwise import*........  133,200 239,040
Duty paid deliveries__ 103,700,053 102,631,951
Exporta—coastwise.....  27,755,636 24,391,018
Exports—furrign.........  23,141,549 28,261,539
Stock ...........................  60,307,495 58,173,060

Liverpool—
Foreign imports..........  460,792 600,232
Coastwise imports........ 2,773,007 1,956,047
llutv ]>ai<l deliveries.. . 4,209,548 < 3,487,362
Ex|iorta— foreign.........  451,710 316,989
Exports—coastwise.....  751,286 564,941
Stock............................ 1,326,184 743,183

The shipment» hum Hong Kong to Sept. 17th 
1868, were 95,000,060 lbs ; to Sept. 28th, 1867, 
71,000,000 U«.

Celled
A statement showing the stocks of cotton in 

Liverpool ami I/mdon, including the supplies of 
American aud Indian produce ascertained to be 
•float to tlnsie ports i* as follows:—

1867. 1868.
Stock in Liverpool, bales......  787,000 427,100

- li.mlon..................... 103,580 82,770
American cotton afloat....... . 14,000 11,000
Indian..... '.............................. 323,460 526.920

Total...........................  1,178,040 1,047,790
Of the present stock of cotton in Liverjiool 20$ 

per cent, is American against 29 per cent, last 
year. Of Indian cotton the proportion is 53 per 
tent, against 46$ per cent. (

P. E. Island hss imported this year—«7 up to 
the 20th Sept—12,188 tons of cool, 21,769 «à 
flour, 6,000 bbls. cornmesL In the seme time it 
has exported 10,685 bbls. mackerel, the greeter 
portion, bowevet, having been taken in U. 6. 
bottoms, more than 8,(00 bbls. of which have 
been sent through New Brunswick by mil to the 
States. The fahnmen are availing themaehraa 
more than heretofore of the Island ee a fiehing 
station ; instead of returning with their lame aa 
soon as taken, "they ship them homeward bum 
Charlottetown or land them at Sbedfec.

The results of rodfishing on the eastern coast of 
Newfoundland this season are moat disastrous. 
In order that the expense» may he covered, it is 
necessary that every vessel employed should take 
at 14*vt 160,000 cod ; but this year many here 
only caught 20,(*o0, 26,060, or 80,000, Accord
ingly, discoeragianent is general, and many of the 
owners of vessel* have determined to fish no more. 
The resolution will deprive of occupation • large 
number of seamen of France. 80 says n letter 
from French 9t,'iPete*a. ,

I » peri» »r Wisent.
Imooris of Witt* into the United Kingdom during 

tkr arms wow tin mding Juty Slit, 1866, 1867
and 1868 :

Russia. .«...........pA»»
Prussia.......
Her Men bury... K .1....
Hsnse Towns.... .. ..
Illyria. CrutU, and Dal

matia'.......-b....

Egypt............United States.. .. .f----
Chili...............
British North Ansflru .

Total, including ether
countries.. .6....

Hsnse Towns. -• ••
France .......... j}----
United States ....4....

Total. iorlniUaa ether

WHEAT.
l!*tt 1867

V-W.WW «.444.SH
L460.W7 4,071,797

*57.. Mi 55L*tl
4W.7#S 4S1.SU

i.m.ei# Î4S.07*

300.971 1.50,4*1
S.738 ÏV4.1#*

StLto# 1.408,7*
34.144 1,171,197

S.7W S7

13.7*4.435 17,7*4,171
ruHE.

law. INI.
1tie.477

t*7* 1M ), on,**
1SS.94» 1*1,709

8,451. RM Î.SMAS1

i.m.sat
tnttn

UBJM 
L**.SU 4A*7.«* 

771.888 
t«7.res

SM.XTS 
#44, 70S

Port ace Lake and Lake SrrsaioB 8mr 
Canal Compatit.—This Company wee incorpo
rated by the Leigalature of Michigan as early as 
1854. "The canal will he about three miles in 
Imglli, thirteen tret deep, one hundred feet wide 
at Iwttom and top, and will shorten the distance 
twtween the two i*>ints aliout two hundred milee 
of dangerous lake navigation. The Company wee 
originally otgsmzrd in 1861, with a land grant of 
206,000 acres. After a careful survey, this grant 
not Wing deemed sufficient to build the esnêl, it 
was increased last year to 400,000 acreei This 
work i* now in active progress, ami is being 
pushed with su?h rigor by the ComnAi v that this 
great project wÇl be an accomplished fact in s few 
short months. ' Of the marsh excavation over oue- 
half mile hs» bèrn completed, which, with n few 
hundred leet further, connecting with • small lake 
of over a half 8 mile in length, will leave about 
three-fourths of a mile of clear sand digging to 
bring the two gnat lakes together. The dredges 
ore at Work night and day.— C\ie*g* Jour, of Ores.

Petroleum Bui pm est».—The EUnmk, of Liv
erpool, i* now loading with Refined Petroleum, 
direct for IjVertwol, at the dork of Tho». Walton. 
The caigo will 11 insist of 2000 barrels of eti, 
manufactured to Cleveland, mostly by the WsHen 
Brothers, ami Is owned by Messrs. Cunningham. 
Shaw k On, of Liverpool The tonnage will 
consist of stsv«r -.ml Wt oars. This is the third 
or fourth cargo of oil that has been shipped direct 
to Liverpool from Cleveland. The previous ven
tures of this Lind have proved profitable, and sre 
have no doebt thejireaent one will remit the mme 
way.—C’rrtlamd Herald, Srjd. 29». , »

iff
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COMPETING ROUTES

The Chiceeo Trilmne nays:—‘The elevator at 
New Orleans is now nearly completed, and will 
hare a storing capacity of 7 50,000 hash els, which 
it is propnsedto utilize by towing Grain down the 
Father of Waters in fleets of boats built for the 
purpose, and thence shipping it in ocean vessel» 
to Europe, or even to the Atlantic rities, which, it ; 
is claimed, can be accomplished at a much cheaper j 
rate than, as now, by rail, lake and canal, from 
the farming district» within a few miles of the 
Mississippi River. It is well known that past j 
experience in shipping corn round through the 
Gulf has not been peculiarly profitably loss by 
heating haring occurrml in almost every instance,

1 the warm humidity of the Gulf stream being fourni 
more detrimental in producing precocious grrmi 
tion than the transit of the' equatorial zone out
side of that stream. But there are not wanting 
arguments in favor of the route, or well-pawled 
men who believe that»the passage can Is- made iff 
the winter months without" risk. The New i 
Orleans merchants have determined to fry it, and 
are aided by capital from outsi<ly' which at least 
assures a fair trial, which they cjAjm has not yet 
been made. Connected with tliip is the profsaii- 
tion to supply the North-west, and especially 
Chicago, with many of tlie products which now 
come by way of New York. It is stated to be in 
contemplation to establish a line *f vessels to the 
Isthmus of Panama, by which heavy freight can 
he brought from California much more cheaply 
than by the overland route, with t}ie Pacific Rail
road in ite favor, and it is believed that the open
ing of that route “across tire continent,” will so 
increase the traffic I between the Maeific seaboard 
and the (now called) Western States, as to make 
inch a line an absolute necessity far the transit of 
the heavier classes of goods whirl) will move in 
upon us in rapidly Increasing abundance—foo 
great for the facilities of the railroad, even though 
the question of expense did not interfere in favor 
of the scheme. Tne same « ourse i« proj«os*-«l with 
regard to goods from New York and Europe, de
signed for the traus-Mississippi îetfion.

Isiilos Asswraner Corpora Ilea,
roa

FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE'.,

IsroneoaATEn sr Koval Oa*ti:r,
A. IX ITtiO.

.Vo. 7, Royal Erchawjr, London, England.
. J ROMEO H BTEPHElfl,

Al.E»r 1"K CiSADA.
Office Si, Stj y.tnuuii. Xarier Sf|rr<,

I MuiflML

ISAAC C. OILMoR. I t 
' Aoent r«>R Timovriij:
• office -Western ^«iWi*«/», :

59 Cotbonu Stmt. | tt-lm

Ontario B tain k .

—
Canada Life Assurance Company.

CAPITAL AND C A SII A S S\E T S,
OVER *3,000,000

L,
SUMS ASSURED,

*5,000,COO.

nan ; | f[■Hll
. , -1 j*

A^S COMPARISON of the rates of this Company with 
others cann«>t tail to demonstrate th*' advantage of 

the tew premiums, which, by the higher returns from its
invMtaieats, it is enstiled to otter

DIVIDEND No. 3f

VoTICE is hereby given, that a Difi-len.t of Four per 
« eut upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for 

tlie . urrent half year, has tins «lay lieerl decUmLjkiwl Dial 
the same will l«e payalile at tl* Bank and its Branches, 
ou and after

Tneiiày, the First day of Tkctmber tkxt.
Tlie Transfer B<>>k« will be elowsl Iffim the l"«Sl loathe 

30th November, both «lays inclusive.
By outer uf the B«»anl.

I) FlsHF.R, râvt.Vr.
Ontario r*tnk,

Bowmanvill. . 24th O t., InW.j j j 11-td

mt—n—
4-orr Bank

THE Adjourned Annual Meeting <»f làw nHharthoMfrs to 
receive the report of the Committed* api* int*i(l at the 

meeting held <»n th»* 3rd day nf August fci*t. will beM at 
the linking House,

On MONDAY, the £nd ^>f NOVEMBER next, at!noon, 
By on 1er of tlie Bonn!,

w\ o. VASsiiX,
fishier.

Gore Bank.
Hamilton, 12th Oet.# 18f>5. 9 td

THE PRINCE EDWARD (|>VNTY
Mutual lire I n » h r a n r t <o m |m > j .

Hrad Owe*.- PKTON, ONTARIO.
VrttUUni, !.. B. Stinson ; W. A. RM hakdh.

Director* H. A. MuFaul, Jameu Cav$n, Jamein .lohiison, 
N. Ü. DeMill, William Delong. ïirastkrr, David]Barker. 
Srcptory, John Twigg ; dot ici tor ,1ft. J F’itzgerajld.

ir preferred, aasukers nf.hj only
r

THUS Coni)K«iiy is <**taMi»h**d ii|«on «tfretly Mutual prin
* erjdea, insuring farming ami isolated pfotoeny, (not
hazardous.) 7 own* * «.#if«/, and off. rs gnat ail tant ages t«> 
insurer*, a! low rates fur fire tt'ors, without the exi**n»e of 
a renewal This Company has existed 12 y va re J during 
w lii< h per its! it has adjust vd all in a NatLfavtor)
manner. It ii» managed with strict eri»itMuy, and a|p""nls aii
• •j*|N.rtu!iity |uf insuring with safety and reliante, and ven 
little ex)*end^rVhn-h areounts fur its long standing and 
the sue« vssful hipmiess which it has l* and is noir doing.

l*ietoo, Jim»- 15, lyiM. 9-l>

v. V S R I V A L 1. E If!

PAT ONE HALF OF EACH YEAR S PREMIUM IS 
CASH,

THE BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
C«jtis««lidated with the

ÏST^^^tUw^VpiÏÏ10 p*r-e-‘ j Bryant, Stratto* Odell Business College

, For the unpaiil portinn «/ pr*nitmi«,

•* NOTES ' ARE NOT REQUIRED BY fHlS COMPANY,

»o that aaroren. are not liable to he, cape! ui*m for pay
ment of theae, nor for aneemirnU iipjn them, a, in the
raae of Mutnal Lompanic.

Every facility and advantage which « an be aiforde.1 are
offered by this Company.

all

A. O. R-iMIlY, Manager.
E. BRADBUSNE, Agent, < 

Toronto Stri ct.

Lyman A Uriah.

Importers of, and Wholesale Dealer» in,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Kino Stkeft,

TORONTO, ONTARIU

its TUgfit IPHH I.1ST1TI TE.
VTANDS Pre-eminent an«l Vnnvall. .1, It i* the Lattr.
* ' and Moar Errn uNT It- employs the largeatistaff ol 
Tea* hera. among wlinm an- the two BEST PENMEN 01 
CANADA. »

The TLITION FRF. i< the same a a in other ItuStutiuna 
having a «inglar idijei't.

Tlie PRICE OFJBOARD ia the Mine as in «rthfr Cana 
«lian Cities. ' »

In an EDUCATIONAL ] ! 11 of vieW, there ia hti other
Inatitiition in the country that has cuaal advantages ami 
facilities. * ç

YOU NO M EN intenilin,- to qualify tbemselvee ter busi 
ueas. will find It to their advantage to tend for a tin ular. 
o^r «-all at the College Booms, corner of King am I (Toronto

S« 'noiarahips g«x>d in M ntrcal and throughout the United 
States.

4»DELL & TROl'T.

Inlntl
BEAVER „

ln.nvs.ee A,.eeleiiea.

Hr.AD omra to Tosotrro Snuer, 
‘TORONTO. «

icv 1x00 u«. «ma» ag.in.x neaul 1X11» ait 
The only Canadian C«wnp«ny haring anthmUrta^Z
•* of bnainesa. ’

. R. L DENISOV,

Tf O'REILLY,
Seeretiry. Hys

HOME DISTRICT
Mutual Fire In.nrn.ee Csm»*.,.

office:
Xorth- West ( 'ontft of Yontfe and Adelaide Struts,

TORONTO.--(Ur Braies.)

October 2.
Principal* and Pruprfetors.

S

INSURES Dwelling Honara, Stores, Warehonwa, Me
a vhaudiae, Fumitulc, Ac. |

Piuj.ii.rNT The Hon. J. M< MUKR1CH.
Vice-PnmtDfjrr—JOHN BURNS, Eeq.

JOHN RAINS, SeoMwy.

aoeef•:
David W.ioht, E«| , Hamiltou ; Francis Srtrxea, la»., 

Barrie Mea»ra. till.a- A Ban , Oahewa.
»

John & Co.Buytl

WHOLESALE HjtOCERS AND COJIMISSIOM 
MERCHANTS,

AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO. f

0 1

land Waetl
General Orow

^oW in store, diwt from the European i 
"Markets, a lanf assortment of Gen

comprimes
Tee*, Sugar*. I offers. Wine* and 1

ASD
CESttAL GROCERIES.

Ship Cliamllery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred loft, 
Oakunij Tar, Flags, *c., Ac.,

DIRECT FROM THE M A V IF ACT F IBII.

JOHN Bf^YI». ALEX. M. MON BO. C. W. wd*
Toronto, Oct. 1st, I8d8 W

' f !

John Ron. * Co.,
QUEBEC.

T. A F. Rosa A Co.,
GENERAL WHOLESALE OROrSTS,

PRODUCE A Nil COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
301 Tvsmfwtoiur Street,

MONTREAL •

:

Sylvester. Bro A HI eh naan,
yO.M MERC1AL Brokers and Veaael Agents. ORW-Sa 

intario Chambers, (Corner Front and Church WJC»OM !
) 1 < 

T. iront».

V» McLaren A Car.,
WHoLEHALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANU FACTURER*, 

18 St, Macrick Strkkt, 

MONTREAL,
June, 1868. t*-ty

Honore Maa
f 'USTOM House Broker, Forsrarder, and Oeon 
^ Quebec. Office—Custom House Building.
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TEAS. Reford «te Dillon TEAS.
UAVB just received rx. steamship. “St DnriA and
it JtWonM " :

lOW htf. r bests new season Ta as 1 „_____ , ,
Cusuprtsiin Twankays, loung Hysons, Imperials, 

Gunpowdera, colored and uncolored Japans, 
Congous, Souchongs, and Pekoes. 

iOO uf. to» new Valentis lUisins (selected fruit).
MO hags cleaned Arracan and Rangoon Rice.
MO brie! choice Currants.

—Also i* srona •

•M hkds bright Barledoes and Cuba Sugar*
ygo brie. Portland, Standard, Golden A Amber Syrups.
100 bags Rio. Jamaica, Laguayra, and Java Coffees.
SM bxl 10" Tidmevo, •* queen's Own" and “Prince of 

Wales' " brands.
WITH a OENEBAL AND

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;

All of whh h they offer to the Trade low.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.

i A

Roller! H lira).

Manufacturer of Hoop Skirts

AND

CRINOLINE STEEL,
IMPORTES or

haberdashery, t R I Af .V I X n S.
AND

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43, Yoso* Stkeft, Tobohto, Ont. 61.v

Lyman, Elliot A Ce ,
Chrmists and Druggists

Omet and Sample Rooms............... 157 King Street EaA.
Retail Department..................... .. 155 King Street EnM
Wabemocses, ...................................... 83 & 83 Front Stmt
Mills, ,v___i............................................... Eglnrt Stmt.

IMPORTERS and Mamlfactnien of every reriuirement o 
1 the Retail Davo Trade. A full assortment of the fill- 
losing classes of Goods always on hand :—

Drags and Chemicals
Corks
Dye Stall»Furniture
Surgical Instrument, and 

Appliance»
Spices.
Sundne»

Patent Medicine».
Perfumery
Preparations.
Soapa.

, Bronze, Gold Leaf, Act 
Colors, Dry 
Color», in Oil.
Varnishes.

Drcooi»t»' Earthenware and Glassware, in whole 
Package», at Factory Kates.

1C Enquiries and onlers by mail will receive prompt and 
rarrfnl attention.

FRESH ARRIVALS’

NEW CROP TEAR,

WISES, AND G EX ERA L GROCERIES,

Special Inducements given to 

PROMPT PAYING PURCHASERS

All Oootft gold nl renz Loirett Mmitrral Rricf*!

HAM <.EirriTW.
Ontario Cicanber»,

Ceraer of Front usd Ckurch Streets,

ny
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lontreal Hoik, Mon»r«»l, Canada.

ri MONETARY MEN
I - - -

K.—Mendiants, Usures ce Agents, 
Railwav aid Steamlmet Traveller!, 
« and St«*kh*l<lera of Public Com 

wniee"" Mid other persona nsttmg Montreal for bu»ineei 
or pleasure, are her» by moat ie«|«ftfully Intonncd that 
the undersigned propose* to furnish the l**t hotel er<-oui- 
modation at the moat reasonable chnages. it ia our study 
U. pro 
guests, 
thoae i

..._________ noet reaeoiiaoir ■»»«*.- • • ------- -- ----
provide every eomf. rt and erteqmmodatton to all »»ur 
rota especially tor gentlemen engaged aa above. To 

_*Twb.. have been aecnstonied to |etruuUe other first 
claw hotela. we only aak a trial; *i have the aame açc. tu
rn 1Bd on, uble 1» torninhed with every delicacy
of the season. H DVCLOft

. Nov 22. 1MT. ________ _______________Mr

H. N. Smith * Co.,

2 EAST SESECA STREET, BUFFALO, N Y., (eorres- 
» pondent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 

■ - - “ * — Advances
n-iy

mj pondent Imitn, u<nuu, , ------
X t7) stork. Money and Exchange Brokers
made en securities

"

■ erd. Leigh it €#., 
IMPORTERS JSD DRCORATORS OF 

FRENCH CHINA.
Hotels and familiea supplied with any pattern or crest 

desired.
Common goods always on hand. 7Î Yunge Street, 

.Toronto, Ontario. toy

DAY’S

Ommerelal Cnllege and High School.
No. 82 KING STREET EAST,

(.Yror SI. Jnme*‘ CMkearof.)

rpHE design of this institution is to prejiare Young Men 
F in,i others aa Book-keepers, and fir general business, 
and to furnish them with the facilities for acquiring an
excellent

English and Commercial Education.

Mr. Day la also prepared to give Private Instruction in 
the several anUjecU or hia department, and to assist Mer- 
cheats and others in the checking and I «dancing of books, 
adjusting their accounts and, partnership affairs, Ac 

For further Information, pleas* rati on or address the 
undersigned

JAMES E. DAY,

Toronto, Sept 3rd, 1868
Accountant

J T. d W Fennork.
VIBE and Life Insurance Agent», Parliamentary and 
* Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. 21st, 1867. 10-ly

Brown Brother*.

ACCOUNT-BOOK M A N U F ACTU R K R S,
stationer*. Book-B.ndero. Etc .

66 Ami 68 King Strrtt Hotf, Toronto. Ont.

ACCOCNT B-.'ks for Ranks, lwuraro-r vom|«inie*. 
Merchants, etc, made to onler •< the heat materials, 

and lor style, duraldlity and cheaimesa unaurpassed.
A large stock of Aeeuunt-Book» and General Stationery

constantly on hand.
September 1, 1868. My

Philip Browne * fa,,
BANKERS AND STOCKBROKERS

tUIJSl IX

V TEHI.IN1. EXCHANGE—C 8. Currency, Silver and 
^ Bends—Bank Stocks. Drbrntiiros. Mortgages, Rr 
Drafts on New York iasuixl, in Geld and Currency 
Prompt attention given to colieetioes. Advam-es made
on Securities.

No. 67 Yoxoe Strect, Tubokto 
James Browse Philip Browse, Sotnry PullU

y •

lander A Ce.,
Y>ANKERS AND BROKERS, dealera in OvVl and Silve 

Coin, Government Securities, Ac., Corner Main an 
Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. N. zl-lv

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- October 29. 1868

Name of Article
Wholesale !] 

Rate*
Natne of Article.

Beets and »hsei
Mens'Thick Boots ...

“ Kip..... . .........
“ Calf.......................
“ Ciingre.sGaiters.. 
“ Kip CobowTgs....

Boys" Thick Biwits........
Youths' “ ........
Women's Batts...........

** o.ngres*Gaiters..
Misses' Batts.................

•• Congress Gaiters..
Girls' Balts................

•• Congress Gaiters.. 
Children's C T Cacka .. 

“ Gaiters...............
Dreg»

Aloes Cape.................. •
Alum............................ '•
Borax.............................
Camphor, refined ....-•
Castor OIL................ ••
Caustic Soda................
Cochineal...........
Cream Tartar............• •
Epsom Salts.................
Extract Logwcsal ........
Oulu Arabic, sort*........
Indigo, Madras.............
Licorice .......................
M aildrr...........................
Nutgalls .......................
Opium.............................
Oxalic Acid...................
Potash, Bi tart..............

o Bichromate.... 
Potass Iodide ,1......
Senna.............................
Soda Ash ........................
S da Bicarb..................
Tartaric Acid............
Verdigris.......................
Vitriol, Blue........... .

krarrrlri
Cofttt
Java, F lb............
Laguayra, ...................
Rio............. ...................

Fisk
Herrings, Lab. split..

“ round...........
“ waled...........

Maekerel.small kitts.. 
Loch. Her. wh'efirks..

•• half " ..
White Fish A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater. .. 
Dry Cod, Bill lbs. .. 

Fruit :
Raisins, Lavers .......

“ M R...............
*• Valeutiisne*

Currants, new.............
•• old................

Figs...............................
.Vfo.'osse*.
Clayed, F gal »........ .. •
Syrupe, Standard----

“ Golden..........
Rice
Arracan .......................

Spier j
Cassia, whole, F fi> ..
Cloves .........................
Nutmegs........ .
Ginger, gr und------ -

'* Jamaica, root..
Peppier, black..............
Pimento.......................

SngorM:
Port Rico, V lb...........
Cuba i, “ ..........
Barbadoec (bright). .. 
Dry Cm sited, at 60d... 
Canada Sugar Refine'), 

yellow No. 2, 60 ds..
Yellow, No. 2}............

No. 3.»......
Crushed X ...................

“ A ..................
Ground.........................
ExtraOround.......... ..

Tim.
Japan com’n b.gocwl.. 

- “' Fine to choicest.. 
Colored .com. totine.. 
Congou A Soueh'ng...
Oololig. g o<l to tine,.
Y Hyson, com to gd. 
Medium to choice
Extra choice .............
Ounpow l'rc. to nied.. 

“ med. to fine

.

0 121 1 
0 02} I 
0 (0 I 
0 65 I 
0 18 I 
0 04 i I 
0 90 
0 00 I 
0 03 I 
0 09 I 
0 30 I 
0 75 
0 14 I 
0 13 i 
0 00 i 
6 70 ' 
0 28 i 
0 25 i 
0 15 I 
3 80 
0 121 1 

I 0 OS I 
1 4 50 

0 371 I 
! 0 35 • 

0 09 i

0 22v»0 24 
i 0 17 0 18 

0 15 0 17

6 75 7 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 35 0 441
1 00 0 Ooidl
2 50 2 76*
1 25 1 50 

: 3 '25 3 50 
i14 00 15 00 
| 5 00 5 00

2 20 2 25 
2 10 2 20 
0 08j 0 08}

l 0 05 0 (15)
0 04) 0 «)
0 11 6 12)
0 00 0 35 
0 43 0 44 
0 52 0 55

4 50 4 75

0 42 0 45 
011 0 12 
0 45 0 55 

i 0 20 0 25 
0 20 0 25 
0 09) 0 10 
0 08 0 09 ||

0 08) 0 OS)
0 08} 0 08)
0 08) 0 08)
0 111 0 l‘i

0 081 0 081
0 Os) 0 09$ i
o oi*i o ovj

i 0 10 0 10$ I
0 10) 0 11
0 11} 0 11)

j 0 12} 0 1*1 :

Wholesale
Kate Nam« of Article.

6ireeert«i-Coa«i s'd I c. 8 c.
0 fine to flna't.. 0 85 0 95

Hyafn........................... 0 45 0 80
Imperial........................ 0 42 0 80

Tobadro, -V'i » yfnrt'il 
CanLeaf, FlbSsAlO*. 0 26 0 SO
Western Leaf, com.. 0 25 0 26

•• O...!............ 0 27 0 32
" Fine............  0 32 0 35
•• Brigiil fine.. 0 40 0 50
u 41 choice.. 0 60 0 75

■hrdwarr
Ha (artrusk prices)
bi,hk,V*.................. ® » ow
Oraia.............................. 0 25 0 26

.........................  0 23 0 24
Sheet.'.’.......................... 0 30 0 33

Cal >>««.'
Assorte»! 1 Shingles,

>1100 lb.................. 3 90 3 00
Shingle alone do 3 15 3 25
Lathf and 5 dy............  3 30 3 40

Ofi/noaimf Iron:
Assorted sixes.............. 0 09 0 10
Best 1 No- 24.................. V 0»J 0 00

26.................. 0 08 0 08
• • 28.................. 0 09 0 V9i

II"tst A'ails.
Guest's or Oriflln's

asnortetl sixes.......... 0 19 0 20
For W eas'd sizes. .. 0 18 0 19 j
Patent Hammer'd do.. 0 17 0 18 j

Irrm (it 4 months):
Pig ©artsherrie Nol.. 26 00 27 00
Othefbramla. Nol. 22 0.124 00

>• No2..l 21 00 25 00
Bar - $ci itch, V100 !t>.. 2 Î5 2 50
Reflnpd.......................... 3 00 3 25 I
Swedge.......................... 5 00 6 50,

Hoot»—Coopers............ 3 00 3 26
Band................ 3 00 3 26|

B* diet Plates................ 3 25 3 60
Canals Plate............... 4 00 4 25 ;
Union Jack............... I 000 0001
Pontypool................... 4 00; . <25 j
Swansea.......... 390 400

l.tnd (jit 4 months) ;
Bar, B 100 t>s............ J 0 07 0 07;
SheOt “ ............ 0 08 0 00 ,
£«4............................ j 0 07) 0 07)*

Iron Htire (net cash): j 
No. 6, F bundle... 2 70 2 80
“ 9. “   3 10 3 20 i
“ )2, “   3 40 3 50 i
“ (6, *' .......... V 4 30 4 40 j

Povdet :
Blasting, Canada ... I 3 50 3 75 I 
FF •• . 4 25 4 50 j
KFF “ . 4 76 6 00 |
Blasting, English ... 5 CO 5 50 1
FF loosed 5 50 6 00
EFF “ . . 6 00 6 50 I

Prrasr»t>'piJbr« (4 moa):.. j
Regular sixes 1U0......... ' 4 00 4 25 :
Extlll “ ..I 4 50 6 00

Tin Pl»tt< (net cash):
1C Cpke .................... I 7 5») 8 00 ]
1C Charcoal... 8 50 8 75 |
IX “ ............  .1 10 50 10 75
1XX “ .................. 12 SO 0 00
DC “  j 7 80 9 00 ;
DX “    1 9 50 10 00 1

lllilr* A SklBe.Vlb !
Green rough..................' ® 07
Green, salt'd A'insp d.. j} ^ y i

Calfskins, green............ » « }
Calfskins, curwl...........  „ 0
, dry..... .. ..j -0 0 (|0
Um^ ow ow

, , . "f,1* 0 10 0 12
Inferinf, b lb.................. 0 12 0 15
MediuiE......................0 |$ g 20

• *............................I 0 uo 000
, Fan»-)............................. j
Leather, <» (4 moa.)

In |ota of less than'
50 *i»lea, 10 F cent 
hitffier. 1

Spanish Sole, lstqnnl..
heavy, weights Fib.. 0 20 0 21 |

Do 1st h'lal nii<l<lledo.. 0 22 0 23 j
D.» Nof'2,all weights.. 0 15 0 19
Slaughter heavy . ...I 0 25 0 26 j
Do light...................... I 0 50 0 00 j
Haroesh, tiest ............... 0 32 0 34 |

• No. 2 .............. 0 30 0 $3 I
Upper heavy..................I 0 44 0 38 Ji

light.......................I 0 36 0 40 i

.««lia1*

Calf (

Kin Skin*
Frrn.-h
Engtiah

HenMock 
#lha)L 

Do light ...
French Calf 
Grail A Sato 
Spllta, large 

•« mgi 
Enani»lle»lCtsw 
Patent 
Pebtde Grain 
Buff. .

Bill
Cud
Lard, extra.

- Nik 1 
•• Woollen......

Lubricating.
“ Mott's

Linseed, raw,...,........
“ bollrjd..............

Machinery................
Ulive. 2nd, F gal..........

“ salad
«« salad, in hots

qt. F ease.... 
Sesame salul, F gal...
Seal, pale .. |...............
Spirits Turpentine.... 
Varniah .... J........ .
Whale ... .

PaUh. A*
White Lea.I. genuine

in Oil, F tfilbe..........
Do. Ko. 1 * ..........

“ 2 M ......
“ 3 r

White Zinc,
White Lead,
Red Lead... .1................
Venetian Red, Eng'h .. 
Yellow Ochre, Fienh.. 
Whiting.....]...............

FUhMd,
(Refine»! F gal.) 

Water white, carl'd..
“ email lots.... 

Straw, by.ar load ...
•• small lots___

Amber, by oar load.. 
»•■ small lota....

Benaled ....|..............
r rod nee

Grain: i
Wheat, Spring, 60S.. 

•• Fall 60
Barley.,....}. 48 
Peas...!.... - *> ••
Gats................. .34 “..
Rya........ . 56

Sreds :
Clover, rh<iifie 60 • •

** corn’ll M 
Timothy, cho'e 4 'h. 
“ inf. t»i goq»! 48 1 ..

fux..........Xee
Fleer (naff brL):
Suptnor exon...........
Extra superflAa,..........
Fancy sujiertitie..........
Sutierllne No, 1..........

•• N» 2......
Ootmtal. (per lei.)....

rrorisMi
Butter, dairy tuhFlh.. 

store i(acke*..
Clieeae, new , J.............
Pork, mes», per brL...

•• prime nig*..........
*» pi une.. J.............

Bac.n, rough - •••••••
»' Cumberld cut...
»» einoked...............

Hama, In salt---- .....
" sag.cur Acinvd.. 

Shoulders, in exit »....
Lent, in kegs,..............
Eggs, necked J...........
Beef Hams ...j..*........
Tall»»* ........ ................
H»»gs dressed, heavy.. 

»i medium..... 
•« light..............
Salt. *t

American. brla1............ .
Liverpool coarte...........
Plaster ........ 4...............
Water Lime.................

• B• •
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Laat Di 
vide ad

Nu uf 7 lî mNeiur of Vuiejeuy
Share». IV'Tal Canadian bank 

St BSspheii- li .nk. .. 
Union Bank ....... .
U nion Bank (Halifax).Briton Medical and General Life ... 

71 I Commer'l Union, fire. Life and Mar
8 1 City of Glasgow.......... .......................
8] ; Edinburgh Life ..................................

•4 yr European Life and Guarantee.........
10 Etna fire and Marine.........................
5 Guardian .......................... ..

11 Imperial fire.^............. .,........... .
84 Iiu|ierial Life.............. ........................

10 Lancashire fire and Life..................
11 Life Association of Scotland...........
p all Ixmdon Assurance Corporation ..
» London and Lancashire Life..........
i° « I.iverp'1 A London ft Globe F. A L
» National Union Life..........................

114 Northern Fire and Life....................

7 Unto

4s lid400.0(10
100.000

Canada Company........ .
Canada Landed Credit Co. 
Canada Per B'ldg Society 
Canada Mining Cuiu|ieny. 
Iio. Inl'd Steam Nav Co.
Do. Glass Company........

Canad'n Loan ftlnveatni't
Canada Agency ..................
Colonial Securities Co.... 
Freehold Building Society
Halifax Steamt*ait Co........
Halifax Gas Company........
Hamilton Gas Coni|*ny. . 
Huron Copper Bar Co..
Lake Huron 8. and C..........
Montreal Mining Consols. .

Do. Telegraph Co... ,
Do Elevating Co... .
Do City Gas Co..........
Do. ' City Pa*a. R, Co., 

Nova Scotia Telegraph ..
Quebec . nd L. S ................
Quebec Gas Co.....................
Quebec Street R It..........
Richelieu Navigation Co. 
8t. Lawrence Tow ikat Co. 
Tor'to Consumers'Gas Co., 
Trust ft Loan Co. of U. C. 
Wrst'n Canada Bldg Boc'y

Id'.000
Î0 11 in

» *!

l<m ah

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine.................... .............
Provident Life................ .................
Phoenix .............................................

Seen fire and Life .....................
yal Insurance.............................

Scottish Provincial fire and Life
Standani Life .........................
Star Life...................... ............ ..

£5 11» & 101
136

lS-ieths
30 «16

100.000
100.000
10,008
li.eoo
4,000

14-h yr 40 All.
3s. la». 4s 1» 11m

16 Mar. 1.3

CANADIAN.
British America Fire and Marine
Canada Life......................................
Montreal Anaiirame.......................
Provincial Fire and Marine..........
Quebec Fire.......... .. »................

M Marine................................
Weatern Assurance.....................

1 Jan
21 Feh.a* £5

1 My An Mi2 3 m

30 All.
10,000 5 7 mo’!

Sha'p Pail^ontr London, b>OduB.railway».
Atlantic and St. I»awrence......................
Buffalo and Lake Huron....................

D°- den Preference ..
Buff , Brantt. A Goderich. HV<\, 1872-3-4
Champlain and St. Lawrence................
„ Do do Pref. 10 M et.
Grand Tnink.............. ........................

Do Kq.O. M Û.U 1 rkilÜr!
Do Fir»t Preference, 5?c .
Do. lVferrel, 3 V ct..............
Do Second Prvf. Honda, 5Mr
Do. do Deferred, 3 M i t.
Do Thin! Prrf Stock. 4 Met
Do. do. Deferred, 3 Met..
Do Fourth Pref. svn k, 3Mc

_ D«i do. Deferred, 3 V it.
Great Western...........................................

Do. New............... ..................
Do. ft M c. Bds, due 1873-76.

„ 5iMc lkl* due 1877-78.
Manne Railway, Halifax *250, all . 
N orthern, of Canada, #Me Ut Pref B4*.

secBiTie*.

UM 10#j

K» 1<

i ft p. c. 1878 cy.................. ....
MamiiVm i orpormtiou...............................
Mi nt i cal Harf»»r, 8 V rt. d. 1868............

1870............
1*7»............

_ . 1873............
Du. Ciirp<«ration. 6 P t. 1881.........
Do. 7 p. c. stock................................
Do Wafer Works. 6 V c. .tg. 1878. 
Do. do. ti do. cy. do. .

New Brunswick. 6 V rt, Jan. and July
Nova Scotia, 6 W rt., 1875.........................
Ottawa City «Ned, 1880 ......................
Quebec Harbour, ti P c. d 1883. ......

Do. do. 7 do. do...................
Do. do. 8 do. 18S6...... ..
Do City, 7 P c. d. 5 years................
Do. do. 7 do. » do....................
Do. do. 7 *». 14 do....................
Do Wafer Works, TPct, 4 years . 
Do. do. 6 do. 1 do. .

Toronto Corporation.................................

Î8 30
«4 do.in 10

13] 14

101 103
101 II
il* 1

30 83

r.XCHAXO *
Rank on Ismdon. fto dayi 

sight or 75 days date
Private do..................... .
Private, with documents...,
»mk on New York..............
Private do. ...........

Drafts do. ............ .
Silver..................

Halifax

11 114

the Canadian monetary times and insurance chronicle.

snap 4 Candles.
p Crawford ft Ca'a ..

Imperial..............
" Ootdm Bar.........
« diver Bar.............

Crewe.......*...............
Ha I........................

Online-- Dub Portr.
Sfurt Jamaica Rum.. 
Da Kuyper's H. Oin. 
Booth's Old Turn-----

Goa

Booth's Okl Tom, c. , 
Fia*»:
Port, common----
“ One okl............

Sherry, common.......
« medium.......... .
"old pale or gulden

Ir. It.
0 074 0 08 
0 07 0 0T 
0 07 0 07 
o os o r
0 03] 0 03 
0 11 0 11

Dm*dy:
llenneeay'a, per gal..
Martell'a “ ..I
J. Robin ft Co.'s “ ..
Otanl, Du pu y ft Coe.. '
Brandy, cases..............
Brandy, com. )>er c...

Whiskey
Common 36 n.p___
Obi Rye....................
Malt...........................

Toddy..........................
Scotch, per gal......
Irish—Kinnahan a c. ..I 7 00 

•• DuanviliesBeirt.. » 00
Usai

Fleece, lb.........................; ti Î7
Pulled "................... ,.J 0 00

Fare.
Bear............................... 3 00 10 HO
Beaver............................. 1 00 1 25
Coon............................ * 0 *0 0 40
Fisher..............................J 4 00 ti 00
Martin ... ...................j 1 40 1 «0
Mink...............................  I 4 00 4 85
Otter................................ 5 75 6 00
Spring Kata ..."..........   | 0 15 0 17
Fox............................. J. 1 20 1 25

INNITHANCK COMPANIES.

Exulism. - Quotation» o* the London Marktt.

£100 All. j .... j 66 S8xd
*4 - " 1 • ••• 3 34
10 ' " | .... 54

.... ...."10 12
66 724

10» “ ,16 17 16] 16]
118) “ ___ 84 86
100 “ .... 4» 51
100 •• ....

Montrl.
1

Quebec. Toronto.

84 8]
' H »

84 10
8l 8 'V

Jj 84
| SI »4 M

sT.r4 par4dla.

STOCK AND BOND It KM
The dates of our quotations are aa follows:—Tamwto, Oct 19;

Oct 26 ; Louden. Oct 1.
, Oct IS ; Quebec,

Divid'd
last 6 Dividend Day.

BAXK»
British North America............«2Ki All.
Jâoque» Cartier............................j 50 ••
MQntiwal......... ........................... i »w *•
Nationale........................................! 50 “
New Brunswick .............. ; ....! loo "
Nova Scotia.................................. I 200 28
Du Peuple..................................... j 60 *'
Toronto.......................................... ; loo “
Bank of Yarmouth....................1........
Canadian Bank of Com'e............ , 60 85
City Bank Montreal.................... | 80 All.
Commer'l Bank (St John).... Hai “ 
Eastern Townaliipe' Bank..... 5» “
Gore................................... ...) 40 ...
Halifax Banking Company.... ... ....
Mechanics' Bank....................... 50 70
Men hanu'Uank of Canada.... loo 70 
Merchants’ Bank (Halifax)..|.
Moison s Bank................ ;.....| 50 AIL
Niagara District Bank.............. ,100 70
Ontario Bank............................. 40 AU.
People's Bank(Fred'kt.m)....1 100 "
People'» Bank (Halifax)..........  20 “

ebec Bank ... ....*_____

July and Jan. 
1 June. 1 Dec

1 Nov. 1 May

Mar and Sypt 
1 Mar 
1 Jan.

and Sypt
r, 1 Sci*. 
l, 1 July f

j
CLOSING PRICES

Ton* to.

10» 10»
11* 11*

,oiU
105 10» 
1164117

1 Nov.,
I Jan.,

1 May. 
1 July.

36 40

K *» 
1«»41M

1 Ape.. 1 Oct: 
1 Jan., 1 July.1, 
1 June, 1 Dec.

1 June, 1 Dec.’ 
1 Jan.. 1 July,

1 Jan., 1 Jul
Feh awl At

16* 10i4

106 1064 

114 1144

I 50 1 80 ...
1234 13» 1» 137 
100 109 ....
131 134 1934134
10» 1104

HI4IU

; 104

Di do. ti do due Jul. 1877-84
Do do. 6 do. Feh. A Aug
Ih*. do. » do. M«h. A Sep.
l».i do. 5 V ct car . 1883 ............
Do. do 5 do. *tg , 188Û............
!>«. do. 7 do. cur.,......................

I "Montreal Qmeber Torumlo.

1 100 101 io»4 m M* 101

i ...»

91 x»4 " 89 90 81
-80 91 80 804 91 81|

1 loi 103 1034 109 i«bTi#»

..v... mim
....

] 100 1004
........ .

] ,ro 81 (4
104 10»

•«"w * 
io» 154
«9 «8j »34 «4 .......... 9t Ü

82 83
..........

| ...y 60
70
86

60 80 K 84
8* *9 ■ ....
87 8» ...a
94 97 ___
83] 84 • a ..

SO 81, *•••
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gRiwUxarou*.

jne* nucBira < ««mr

$500,000.
T

CAPITAL STOCK
In 10,000 Share» at $50 Each.

ruBiicrxT, '

HON WILLIAM CATL«T. 
iiusrui,

HON 1 McMCRXICH.
rnmiT, !

H B. REEVE 
solicitous,

BBS CAMERON * McMICHAEL 
GENERAI. «vrSHISTBiDKfT.

MARTIN RYAN

y if i! l-i

DIRECTUM*

HON i. McMCRSlCH 
Bryce, McMnrrich A Cut, Toronto.

. — A. R McMASTER. Esq.,
A. R MrMutrr A Brother, Toronto 

HON. M C. CAMERON,
• ■ Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

JAMES MIC HIE. E~j,
Pulton, Mkhie A Co., and George Michie A Co , Toronto

t HON WILLIAM CAYI4T, 
Toronto.

A M SMITH, EK , [

A. M Smith A Co., Toronto.
. , L. MOFFATT, Esq.,

Moffatt, Murray A Co , Toronto. 
H R REEVE. East, 

Toronto
? MARTIN RYAN, Eaq , ‘

Toronto>

PBWtPECTtlt

%! fS

I I

rE DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ha* t*en 
organized under the act respecting Telegraph Com
panies, chapter 87, of the consoliiUted Statutes of Canada 
fta object i* to eover the Dominion of Cana-la with a com

plete net-work of Telegraph lines.

The Capital Stock
Is $600,000, divided into 10,000 share* of #60 eaeli. 5 per 
aeat to be paid at the time of subscribing, the balance to 
be paid by instalment*, not exceeding 10 per cent per 
month—said instalment* to tie called In by the Director* a* 
the works progress The liability of a »ub*eriberi* limited 
to the amount of his subscription.

The Businem A.flaira of the 
t'ompay.

Are under the management of a Board <4 Directors, an
nually elected by the Shareholder*, ia continuity with the 
Charter pad By-Laws of the Company.

The Director* are of opinion-that it would lie to tlie 
interest of the Stockholder* generally to obtain »ub*erip- 
tions from all quarters of Canada, and with this view they 
propose to divide the Stock amongst the different town* 
and cities throughont the Dominion, in allotment* suited 
to thçoopulation and busmen* occupation# of tile different 
localities, and the interest which they may lie «uppuaed to 
take In such an enterprise

Contract* of Connection*.
A contract, granting permanent connection and extra.» ■ 

dinary advantages, has alreaily been executed between this | 
Company and the Atlantic amt Facile Company, of New 
York : tilde, at the very commencement, a* the Line* of this ! 
Company are constructed from the Baspenpion Bridge, at 
Clifton (the (mint of connection) to any )«hnt in the Do
minion, all the chief cities and |daces. in the State*, touch
ed by the Lines of the Atlantic *i»l Pacific Telegraph 
Company, are tirvught in immediate connection therewith

S ----------A O. ... *, ... 1 .u I, UM dluo kaa.1 I - —----------a - - ‘ a L at.A permanent Connection has also been secured with the 
onset Westera Telegraph Company, of qUcag,,. whereby 
this Company win be brought into < !,« Term*, turn with
all the Lake Porta aad other places through the North
western State», end through to California.

4-3moa !

*tti«rllantoui.

KEH8HAW EDSVAKDe, 
IMPROVED PATENT

xon conducting and vaporizing

FIRE AN» BIRGLAK PR00K SAFES
139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
lOtTIElt.

AGENT»;
A. K. BOOMER. Toaowyo.
J W MVRTOX, HAMli.ro*.
A. G SMYTH, Lonpov, Ostrf

61 6m

THE QUEEN’S HOT El*.

THOMAS Did, rrwprietwr

FRÇST STREET, - I T0M0ST0, OS7
My

-----dt--------------------

Extract of Hemlock Bark-Extract ol
Oak Bark

Imivrtant to Tanner», Merchants, Machinists, Lumhermm 
and Capitalist making for n RemOntrativr and 

prottahU Im-estment ia Cdnailn

rIE IRVING BARK EXTRACT COMPANY OF BOS
TON have succeeded in perfecting a Machine for nl.taiii- 
ing by compression from unground Hark, all the astringent 
and Tannihg propertie* of Hemlock and Oak Hark.

By the operation Af this Machine, which can fw taken 
into the forest* of Canada, on the snot where the Hark is 
peeled, the actual Tanning principle of the tiark i* ex
tracted by compression, and ia [iroduted in so concen
trated anil no small a bulk, that it can lie conveyed to 
market, ready for use, at a mere fractional J«rt of the 
expense required to freight the crude Hark ; 40 galls, of 
this Extract, weighing 400 lbs., can be obtained from one 
coni of iirst quality of Hemlock Bart, and thi* is worth tor 
home use or for exportation I'-’O per barrel

We ate now ready to grant licenses to receive onler* 
for these Machines

E4T Any further information may be obtained by ad 
dressing

THOS. W. JOHNSON,
At Asicrtcnn Honte, 

Boston, Massachusetts.
novZl—14-lyr

The Mercantile Agency,
FOB THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OK TRADE 
J Established in 1*41.
DUN, WIMAW k Co.

Montreal, Toronto ami Halifax.
IJErtlRENOK Book, containing name* and ratings of 
li Business Men in tl;
annually

the Dominion, piflilialied eetm- 
24-1*

The St. Lawrence Ma»* Company
^^IiE now manufacturing and Uave_fbr sale,

oui. on. r.Mirs,
various styles an.1 sizes.

I.AlIIP CHIMSEYS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also, 
for the Count" and ".Sun Burners, 

i sets or
TABLE GLASSWARE, ItVACISTJt GLASSES,

STEAM Gl’AGE TURKS, GLASS RODS, <f.., 
or any otlier article made to order, in White or Colored 

(Hast.
KEROSESE Bl'RSEL'S, COLLARS unit SOCKETS, will 

be kept on hand.
DRUGGISTS' FUST GI. ASSIT ARE, and

PHILOSOPHIC A L ISSTRU .VESTS, 
made to order.

Orricx—S88 ST. PAUL STREET, MOST REAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

8-ly , Secretary.

yiisirrlUncous.

Western Canada Per
Havings Heciely.

Orrtcn—No 70 Cavaca Stun, Toaogm.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Dtrusm Riccis ed Dater Ixrxaxri Tun Hau 
Yiablt.

— ' :
ADVANCES

Are made on the security of Real Estate, repayable ea th 
most favourable terms, by s Sinking rind.

WALTER S LEE,
36-ly ’ | . 6*MÏUb

Patti up Capital..... ..... ................. $1,000,066
.1 wfl......  ..........4............... V"*"1............. hRBM
A annal /«com* . M4* 400,0»

Directore .-Joe era D. Rioovr, President.
Pxrcn Parenso*. Virr Pwuient.

J G Worts, Ed w ant Hooper. 8 Nonlheiroer, W. C 
Chewett, E H Rutherford, Joseph RoMasse 

Ranke,, Bank of Toronto; Bank of MontieM; Boysl 
Canadian Bank.

OntlCk—Matonid Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto.

Money Received on Deposit bearing five aad Rx jet 
cent, internet

Adm aces made on City osrf Cos airy Property is He Prsstee
0/ Ontario, , '

J, HERBERT MASON.
1 Sec" y t Item■M-y

STAMP MILLS,
WHEELER PANS.

And other amslgamating Apparatus, 
SETTLERS, fee.

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS,
And all sorts of 

GOLD MIS ISC MACHISEMT,
Of the most approved description, at

K. * I. Brawn's
Machine Shop and Agricultural Work», 

BELLEVILLE.

PROSPECTING MILLS,
Worked by Hand, Horse, or Machine Power.

Parties going into Gkfid Mining In the Quinte DWrid, 
will do well to have their machinery made 

on the ipot and save freight.
Belleville, April, 1866. 1

VON
J. B. Boyce,

63 an.1 65, (irtat Jhmea Street,>M 03 anil 65, lj real .lame* mrrn, -
a a and Importer ..f all kinds of TOYS anil tASCYOWl»_ 

.1 R H i» the-only màun fa-durer of L* Crowe MKMMm 
the new Indian dame of LACROSSE, find baa co*****T^ 
hand a large nupply, With the printed RulftJjM*
He ilftn m inufat lures all tlie raint»lte« *or 
all other Parlour aad Lawn Ciameit. lUuktis, oMW 
and every variety of I lair \York, tfCm» Cunê, **** 
Drrnë and Thtatrianl Wigs, for wale, Wholesale sou 
Parties engaged in forming new I*a C'rosse Ciuos, 
well V. apply direct to the al>ov* addreaa.

T II r A I h I • n Belel,
Montreal,

ONE of the oldest established house* in the City “•*“* 
under tine j*eri4f»ual management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who, to aeeoniitKxlate hi* rapidly increasing \>u**lP**r*^ 
adding Eighty more Hootn* to the ho«*e, m *1 
Albion one of the Largest Ettablishment* i*

June, lb<J8.

t.ro. l.lrdlrdo«f,
VIRE. Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Iasaa 
-C Agent

^ Very beet Companies represented. 
Windsor, Ont June, 1D8D
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^tutrix!.

r r 11 a 11 * 0*lfr.
CTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, Accoitntanta, 
S Agent» for the Standard U» Assurance Company ax * 
NewYork Caauallty Insurance Company

Omit-86 Ain» Street East, four Doors »>«< oj 
Church Street, Toronto

HENRY PKLLATT,
ly .Votary Public.

EDMUND B. OMLKR, 
OJtrial A udguee.

BROWN'S BANK,
fW E Hr»* ■. « t rhMirll )

<0 KIXO STREET EAST, TOROS TO,

rlANSACTS a general Banking Business, Buy» and 
grils Kew York sçd Stirling Exchange. Gold, Silver, 
0. 8. Bond» and Uncnrrent Money, receive» Deports sub

ject to Cheque at sighta make* Collection» ami Discounts 
Coemercial Paper W
Orders 6y Mail or Trlejm/th promptly executed at 

most facourable current quotations, 
tf Add re»» letter», “BROWNS BANK,
JR. y Toronto."

The Ca aad I a it Lead and Kml*rallea < empan)
Of ers for sale on Condition» of Settlement,

GOOD FARM LAN DM •
In the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

In the well1 eettled Township of Dr «art. where there are 
G rial and Saw Mill*, Store», Ac., at

0 N E-A X D-A-H A I F ’DOLLARS AN AA R E

In the adjoining Town*hipe of Guilford, Dudley, liar- 
here, Harconrt and Bniton, eonnected with Dyaart and 
the Village of Haliburt- >n by tlie Peterson Road, at ONE 
DOLLAR an Acre, 

for further particular» apply to
7 * CHAS JAS BLOMFIKLD,

Sevrvtary C. L and E, Co., Toruntn. 
ALEX NIVEN. P.L s ,

.Agent C. L. & K. Co., Haliburt un»

Jlnjiuranrr.

The WlandaVd Life Aaidrneev rumpaiy,
EstuUiske.l 1825.

’ WIT» WHICH IS NOW UNITED
TIIE COLONIAL LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Heaet UJtee fir Canada .■
MONTREAL—STANDARD COMPANY’S BITLDINOS, 

No. «7 Great Sr. Jake» Street 
Manager—W. M. Ramsay. I nsjactor— Rn h*D Belt.

THIS Company haring dep-sited the »tim of Oar Bn* 
1 drkd axil Ftmr Thoisaxd Dollars with the Receiver- 
General, in conformity with the Insurance Act passed tint 
Session, Assurances will continue to be carried out at 
moderate rates and on all the ditferent system, in practice.

Aonrr n* TVironto— HF.N U Y PELLATT,
Kixo Street.

Agent run Hamilton—JAMES BANCROFT.
i)-61110». *

Or to

Jfnsuranrr.

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
lilial F I re Insurance Company

Heap OrrnPICTON. ONTARIO 
President, L B. Stinson; V ns-President, W. A. Richards.

Dinrtort H. A. McFaul, James Cavan, Jame» Johnson, 
X 8 DeMill, William Delong.—Treasurer, David Barker 
Secretary, John Twigg ; Solicitor. R. J. Fitzgerald

THIS Company i, established upon strictly Mutual prin- 
1 ciples, insuring farming and isolates! projiertv, (not 
liasantoas,) 1» Townships onlg, and offers great advantage, 
to insurers, at low rates for fire gears, without the expense 
of a renewal Tills Company has existed It years, during 
which period it has adjusted all losmw in a satisfactory 
manner It is managed with strict economy, and affords 
an opportunity of insuring with aafety and reliance, and 
very little expense, whirl 
and the sur 
doing.

Pic ton, June 11, 1S«8 (My

Hartford lire InsnraBrr « onipwny.
HARTFORD, CONN.

CHARTERED IHIO.

THIS <il«l ami reliable ComjMiny, having an established 
business in Canada of more than thirt? rear* standing.

Art,
OonpUad with the provisions of the new Insurant!'
, and n ‘l made a sjM*rial ih|wisit of

$IOO <MM)

Flrr and Wsrliir iMirairf.

, THE HRin*H AMERICA

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE :

CORNER OF CHURCH ANIT COURT STREETS.
TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTION l

Hon O. W. Allan. MIC., I A. J.«< ph. Eh| ,
George J. biyd, E*<> , J Peter Patentou. Eaq.
Hon. W. Cayley, ; G. P. Ridout, Rea.,
Riehard S. -Cawel*. Ew| , j K H. Rutherford.Esq ,

TSoiuaa C. Street, E*q.
Governor :

Georoe Pervival Ridovt, E*n- 
Deputy Governor:

Peter Patermon, E*m.
Fire Inspector ; Marine Insilector:

E. Roby OUriu». Caft. R Cournfex.
Insurance* granted on all descriptions of pn*i«erty 

against low* and damage by fire and the |n rils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, ami 
]K>rts of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS WM BIRCH ALL.
$3-1 y Manoginq iHrecior,

Kdlehurgh Life \%%mrmnrr I ont pant

founded 1823.

Head Office—22 Gkubgk Street, Kdisbvrcb.

Capital,...........................................  A.VlO.OOO Stedp.
A ccuunditteil and Invested F nails, tl,i 00,000 •*

»•-count* for its long standing 
ful business which it ha* been and is now

BEAD OFFICE IS 6ASADA :
WELLI NOTON STREET, TORONTO.

HCB-AGENTS THHOVOHOCT THE PROVINCE.

J. HILLYAKD CAMERON,
Chairman, ‘ nnodnin board.

Cash Capital and Assets aver Ttco Million Dollars; DAVID HIGGINS,
Secretary, Canadian lion id. 3 3le

with the Government for the security of policy-holder*, and 
will eowtinhe to grant policies u|*m the same favorable 
terms as heretofore.

Specially low rates on first-class dwellings and fanii 
property for a term of one or more years.

Losses as heretofore promptly and equitably ailjustrd.
_ K. CHAFFEY it (la Aoknts.
Toronto, OnL

^ROBERT’WOOD, General Agent for Canada l

Queen Fire ant Lllr in. 11 it Mrs- « ompeaj.
OK LIVERPOOL AND.LONDON, 

ACCEPTS ALL ORDISARY FUIE Risk's
on tlie in. 1st favorable tenua.

I.ll’K RISKS
Will betaken un tenus that will compare favorably with 

other Coin|iariie«.

( iriTiL, C3.006.000 *l«

Chief Office*—Queen's Buildings, Liver)»*>l, and 
Graisnhuivh Street LobsKmi.

V an aha Branch ( Irani Exchange Buildings, Montreal 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St Sacrament St, Merchant»' Exchange, Montreal. 

We. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. 1-Iy

-------------— 4 1 ‘ .................... :.a *m

K «-liante 71 at 11 *1 |,|fr Assaruc*
».

(EOablMrd, 1*40&(’A LOS DO S. K. C.
I B •

A -mutated Funds, o»*e «BPD.600
Juuumi Ineams, 6306,068- 

TME entire Profita of|his l«ig-estabUahe6 Society belong
•* to the Policy bold#*, j

HEAD OFFICE FOR D«' U 1 X I o N—M O» TRES L.
T «’..GRIFFITH, Manager* Ssc g.

15-ly WM. UEMKitSON, Agent fir Tortola.

Ulna litou riiiis-F Conpxii) el BnMIa.
The-nueilwr of Siisÿybolihrs exceeds Five Hundred.

Capital. fi.OOi'.OOn —fiu.-mil tmeaner nearly #1,#«0,068
THIS Vomiany take* Firs.snd Marier Risks on the meet 
1 favorable tenus. . U r

T. W. GRIFFITH. Manager fir Canada.
chief office for l> .MtliiioW- Corner St Francois Xavier 

and St Sacrament Ma, MoHtn .1
15-ly WM. HKBMMOV, Agent fir Toronto

Scotiinh ProTltielal Assurance (a.
l#ULli*he.l 183A

CAPITAL.................... /..ft.......... Al.fi00.a0» STERLING. *V
INVESTED IN CANA1»A<1*54).............................6MMU0R

Canada Rnul Office, Montreal. 8

LIFE DBF UtTMENT
CANADA A BO or DlllCtalir «

High Taylor. Es|.,jilvl>ili, .
Hon. CRaklOe Widtix, M. L.C.

Wm Sache, Kaq., Banker,
• Jacksuh Rar, Raq., Beaker.

Wm. Fraser, Esq. If.' D , Medical Adviser.
The special advanB^es he derived fmai Insuring ia 

this office an 'li^n' v , H slerwte Kales of Premium ;
Large Bonus (bile nfi|.;.air Is am» guaranteed J litevii ! 
Surrender Value. unRi-i |idi< ies relinquished by Assured ; 
and Extensile L.iuilRo: .Residence and TVavel AU huai- - 
ness disposed of in Canai|a, without reference to parent

A CAVIDSON TARKER, ^
I • I>a.rirlwtxt U-- istaswla* It»» all i - IJCIRl 1

3 O. U MADDISON,
15-lyr *. t- Aoext ron Toarone. j

--------------------  —A------------------------- ■■ ■■ ■
liirnklrr I a» a mare tawipady.’____ »

CAPITAL, - - i - - - - At.000.000 Sterling

>/jw MISES

Taken at naamstlf rates at premium, and 
ALL LIISSRR HTTLtü FBtiMFILY,

By tlie undersized «without reference elsewnere.
StC M NCAN-CLARX 4 CO., » 

ttmerat Aaents far Ontariè,
X. V Auer of King t Church Streets,

15-ly j 1' Tobokto.
• _________ h___L_______  ) i ‘ ^ ■■ J

Elan Flrr A Marine la*araarr fsapaiy

IxcoHroRAril' ltlfi t h astui Pertettal

CASH CAPITAL, " 1 - - - • 00.000.000
1 1— ~ ... 2

Paid |N,f0 Years, 23,500,000 00.
a ——. a. r i :jB •

j: J<n.Y, i860.
P Imoie

lAORarket Value )
Cash ia hand ami la Blfpt.................................. «544,041 M
RtalLstltf.......... .JV. .........................«a. a
Muitgagu Ronds.. J. .11.........................................
Kink SUkY -........ • .Jlp.......................................l,tTt,670 09
I'uitrol Matt-w. .Stilt# njmCHy SV*-k.R»d other

PuUiv Sevuritlks ijL.................................. 2.W,aS» SI

:............................ IMU.0M »

c jikBii rriko.
Claims not Due, s4d Vahljiisieil...................... HOP,100 M
Amount required Ey'Mas. and Sew York

for Re-fuauraarejy............................... 1,460,107 U
’ Ij E CHAFFET â CO.. ipaH

•MM

J I 'I1 11
î M.,
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. ÆTN A
Live Stork laurtatf ipaar

^ following Accidente, this month. shew the li 
re of Ineuring yonr Homeland Cattle against 
from any cause, or Theft, in the Ætna Insurance Con

t pi

LICENSED BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO 
DO BUSINESS IN CANADA.

import- 
it Death 

Company :

Moxtreal, September tew 18». 
At a toe last night. In the sheds behind RipiB • Hotel, 

Bt. Joseph Street, three valuable Stock Horses were de-

to^nn^n0^

—. Post Colborse, September IS, 1868.
Hoases Dbow*ed.-Two horses belonging to Mr. Briggs, 

e# Port Colborne, and four owned by Mr. futioe, of Port 
Dalhonsie, were drowned in the Canal, neat the Junction,
early this morning. j v :

A toe at the Glasgow Hotel, Montreal, this morning, de
stroyed two horses The lire wae reused By drunkenness 
on the part of the stable msn. ^

Mohtr*au September Î4, 1868.
A Sri tn r. X. Cusson-1 stables, St. Jneei* Street, last 

night, destroyed three horses.

E. L. SNOW, Gknkral Agist,
Montreal

Agents for Ontario ^ * WALM8LEY, »

«Tnorlly Ontario Halt, Chunk Stnet, Toronto.

The Urerpedl and Units a 
laiartsrr fsaiptsy

i Glebe

i •
- i INVESTED FUND*: ,1

TlfTEEN MILLIONS Of DOLLARS.

DAILY INCOME OP THE COMPANY :
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

LIFE INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITHOUT PRO PITS.

fire insurance
On every description of Property, at Lowest Remunerative 

Rates.
JAMES FRASER, Aoesr,

5 A'iag Stmt ll'rsf.
Toronto, 1868. "Aly

Briton Medical and General Life
Aeaor latlon,

with which Is united the
BRITANNIA LIFE . ASSURANCE COMPANY

Capital ead /rotated Feads.........£750,000 Sterling.

Annual Income, £220,000 Htg. :
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

rnHP. important and peculiar feature originally intro- 
1 duced by this Compeer, in applying tie ,by- this Company, in applying the pe 
Bonwee so as V. make Policies payable during life, 1
any higher rple of premlnms tiring charged, has

periodical 
fe, without

rpte of premiums Iwing rhargwl, has caused 
the success of the Brito* Medical a*d Veserai. to be 
almoet unparalleled in the history' of Ufe Assurance. Life 
Policies ew IA< Proft Stale become j-ayohk during the lifetime 
at the Assured, fins rendering a Policy o] Assurance a 
moans of subsistence ia old age, os rell at o protection for a 
family, and a more valuable security to cseditors in the 
event of early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged objection, that persons do not themsclve* reap the 
heneflt of their own prudence and forethought.

No extra clmrge made to members of Volunteer Corjw 
Be services within the British Provinces.

CT Toronto Aoexcv, 5 Kino Sr. West.
octl™—9-lyr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

Pfeealt llilfinen Company,
BROOKLYN, N. FI

PHILANDER SHAW, STEPHEN CROWELL, 
Secretary. j Preeident.

Cmh Capital, 11,000,QUO Surplus, VJ. Total,
ljggg,4l6Jtt. Entire Income from all source fur 1866 was
#2,131,$** S7 CHARLES O. FORTIER, Marias Agent

Ontario Chambers, Toronto, Ont. * 19-ly

gasuranrr.
t

The Victoria Mulral
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Inruns only Son-Hazardous P.operty, at Low Rales.

^BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE. H MILL#, President.
W D. BOOKER, Secretary.

Head Omen................ ....................... HaMiltv*. Outakio

Aug 15-lyr j ________

The Ætna Life Insurance Company.

\N attach, abounding with errors, hiring been made 
upon the .Etna Life Insurance C«. by the editor of the 

Montreal Daily Netre : and certain agents of British 
Companies living now engaged in handing around copies of

ttouaiithe attack, thus seeking to damage the C’oÉUmuiv's standing, 
—1 hare pleasure in Uyin»r before the j*uhJ»* the fallowing 
certificate, liearing the signatures of the Pre» blent* and 
Cashiers who happened to lie in their Offices) of rrery lUmk 
ia Hartford. alaù that of the PreaideDt and Secretary of 
the old Ætna Fire Insurance Company *

“ To whom it nut y concern . i
"We, the undersignetl, regard the JBtna Life Insur

ance Company, of this city, as one of the. most sueeessful 
aid proiiperous Insuranve Companies In the States,— 
entirely reliable, resp<»nsible, and honourable In all it» 
dealings, ami moat worthy of public : confidence and 
patronage."
Lucius J. Header, president Ætrta FW Insurance Co., 

and late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut.
J Good now, Secretary Jfitna Fire Insurailre Co.
C. H. Xorthuiu, President, anti J B. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank.
C. T. Hillyer, President Charter Oak National Bank.
E. 1). Tiffany. President First National Bank.
(i, T. Davis,* President City National Bank.
F. 8. Riley, Caahier, do. do. do. j
John C. Tracy, President of Farmers* ami Mechanics* 

National Bank.
M. W. Graves, Cashier Conn. River Banking Co.
H A Redtield, Cashier Phcenix National B ink.
O. O. Terry, Presnleut Ætna National Bank 
J. R. Redtield, Caahier National Exchange Bank.
John O. Rtxit, Assistant Cashier American National Bank. 
George F. Hills, Cashier .State Bank of Hartford.
Jas. Potter, CashieF Hartford National B*nk.

Hartford, Xoc. 26, 1867.
Many of the above-mentioned ] orties are closely c<%- 

nected with other Life Insurance Companies, but all un
hesitatingly commend our Company as “reliable, respon
sible, honorable in all its dealings, and moil worthy of pub
lic confidence and patronage. 1

JOHN GARVIN, 
General Agent, Toronto Strtet. 

Toronto, Dec. 3. 1867. 16-ly

Life Aaaociatioii of Scotland.

INVESTED FUNDS
UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 STERLING.

THIS Institution differs from other Life Offices, in that
A Um-

BO N USES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied on a special system for thd Policy-hq|der,s 

PERSUS A L HE y FF IT ASH ES Jo YM ES T 
DCRISG HIS OWS LIFETIME,

WITH THIS OPTION OK
LARGE HOSCS ADDITIUSS TO TIIE ACM ASSl'RED. 

The Policy-holder thus obtains 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF PRESENT OUTLAY

A PR0VIS10S FOR OLD AGE OP A MOST IMPORTANT 
A Mur ST IS OSE CASH PAYMEST,

OR A LIES ASS CITY,
Without any exjwnse or outlay whatever beyond the 

ordinary Assurance Premium for the Sum 
Assured, which remains in ta<ÿ fur 

Policy-holder's heirs^or other 
purposes.

CASA DA-MOST REAL-Place D'Akmeh. 
DIRECTOR*:

David Torrance, Esq., (D. Torrance &'Co.)
Geo roe Mokkatt, (Gillespie, Moffatt A Co.) 
Alfxandf.r.Moriiis, Esq , M P., Barrister, Perth.
HtrG. E. Cartier, M . PV Minister of Militia.
Peter Redpath, Esq., (J. Red path & Son).
J H. R. Molhon, Es<| , (J. H. R. MoUôn R Brus.)

.Solicitor*— Messrs, Torrance A Morris.
Medical Officer—H. Palmer Howard, Esq., M l) 

Secretary —P. Wardlaw 
Inspector o/ Agenctes—Jaml» B. M. CSipman.

X

Wife Brlltek eed Mercantile li 
t—pnny.

(S.stalhbhtü 1809.
HEAD UFFICB. - CANADA Moimuui,

TORONTO BRANCH:
Local Omcne, No*. 4 A 6 Weluxotot Sthot . 

Fire Dt iwrtnient, ................................. L. R N. 000CM

Life Department, 
«My

..... H. L HIM*,

I* h w ■ I x Fire Aeeer.eee tempany.
LOMBARD ST. AND VHABINC CROS8,

LONDON, K.VN.

Insurance* effected in all part* of the Merit 

Claim» paid
111 Til PROM TlfUDN and LIBERALITY. 

MOFFATT. MURRAY * IIKATTIE, 
ate 1 
861

Agents far \
~l To.

The Commrrclil tulou Aaauranee 
(onipiny,

19 A 20 (oKxeii L, lxi>• dux, Emolato.
Capital, £2,300,000 .''<<1—Invested over f2.000,060

IMRE DEPARTMENT —Inetinuiee granted ee «8 to 
script ion» uf property at reasonable rates.

LIFE DEPARTMENT —The suerrae of this km* 
lias lu-cn unprei edenteid—NINETY PERCENT, at pre
miums now in hand. First year’s premium role m 
♦ UO.OOu Eeonomy of luanageuient guaranteed Perfect 
rcurity Model ate rate*, i 1

OrriLB—38» A 387 Br Paul Srarrr, Moktbaal 
MORLAND, WATSON * Cw,

tleneral Agents fer Canada.
Faro Volk, Seo«<ary

Inspector of Ayrnciks—T. C. Livieoeroe, P.LK
W M WE8TM ACOTT, Agent at 7*Ufe

M-ly I I • —■

U

Pho-nlx .11 n tun I Lille Inwui
HARTFORD, CONN.

iee Ce,

Accumulated Pund, $2,000,000, Income, $1,000,000
T'HI’i t.'ianisuiy, ealabltebe.1 in 1831, l* one oftouri 
t reliable Cooipanii s doing boalneea in the eouefey, cud 

has been steadily pn>«|*-ring The ilasmrkns*ts Insarana 
Reports Show that In nearly ail importent auUtentt fe
superior, o the general evetaàe of Companies. It 
intending assurers the following reasons, among* 6fefe
|f.r preferring it to other i iungaa iee :■

It is purely Mutual .. --------—-------- —-
amt rrside iu any portion of t^e United States and 
It throws out almost all festrirtion on oeeujpatton - ^ , 
Policies. It will, if des|red,;Uk. a,note for part el w 
Premium, thus combining all the advantages of a note «a»

the leenred to Used

men.. ,----------------------------
all cash eompnny. Its Dividends are declared

■1------‘—“—‘ uf Pren

tes and Keieea 
rpatioa from III 
for part at the

and applied in reduction of premium. Ito Dir——-■ —- 
in every case on Premiiuns |»id The Dividend» «f W 
PH'txix have averaged hfty per 1101 yearly. _1» ta» 
•ettleineiit of Policies, a Dividend will be allowed fur »■« 
year the |sdiey has been in force. "Hie number en User 
demis will always equal the outstanding Notes. It pa»»»» 
losses promptly during its existence • never having nm- 
tested a i laim It Isauef Policies for the lieneHt of Mar
ried Women beyond the peach of their husbands credneea

_____ .1. L_______f IL.I.I..M Its

Iproy sk
it feat on
or «Mkeei

1 It. l n uuini tsjvu'i .... ■ ..... -------------------:
Creditors may also insure tlie lives of HelAvrs. Ite 
are all Son-forfeiting, a« it always allows the 
surrender lus Policy, should he desire, the Cc 
jug a paid-up Polity therefor This iiulsirtant
w ill commend itself to aB The inducement» noe ^-------
by the 1‘HticNix are U tter and more liberal than that a 
any other Coinjiany. Ite rate* of Mortality Is eldeen^^w 
low ami under the average.

Parties contemplating Life Insurance will llnd It tei 
interest to call and examine eur system. PulieW# ■
payable either in Hold or American cum;_
* 1 ANGUS R RET1

tie acral Manager,
Dominion of Cats*

Office : 104 St. EhaSÇ'Iis XAviek Si MONTREAL
trl Active and energetic Agente and 

wmiteil in ever)- town and village, tv whom liberal1 
ment» will he given.
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